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Nixon says world
follows arms talks
GENEVA (AP) - President Nixon
i„ a message to the American

■rtegation at SALT II on Tuesday that
I^e hopes of all mankind"
company the ta,ks to curb the
affensive nuclear might of the UnitedLesand the Soviet Union.
The second phase of the strategic

pns limitations talks between the two
uperpowers began with a 95 - minute
Jsion. SALT II's opening round,
Uelv to last until shortly before
Christmas, is to lay groundwork for
dirther negotiations that could last for
duration of the five - year interim

SALT agreement signed by Nixon last
|fiy in Moscow.
That agreement was the

culmination of the SALT I talks that
began Nov. 17, 1969 and alternated
l„r 2'j years between Helsinki,
(Inland and Vienna, Austria.
Nixon's opening messaee for SALT

Hwas addressed to Gerard C. Smith,
tbe chief U.S. negotiator.
"The achievements of the SALT

laments, as well as the basic

princip'es governing our relations withthe Soviet Union, lead me to believethat our current efforts will meet with
new success," the President said. "Youhave with you the hopes of all theAmerican people and indeed thhopes of all mankind."

Smith read the letter at the opening
session, held in the Soviet mission The
next session is scheduled Friday in theU.S. mission.

U.S. officials said in a briefing thatthe opening session was "characterized
by the same degree of concentration
and seriousness" that prevailed duringthe prolonged SALT I discussions.

Nixon said the SALT I accord,including a permanent ceiling ondefensive antiballistic missiles and a
five • year freeze on the totals of long -
range offensive systems, created the
foundation for further agreements.

"Now you face a task which in
many respects is even more complex
and more difficult," Nixon wrote.
"...Both sides will now be obliged to
make long •' term commitments, in a

Kissinger flies
o Brussels for
Indonesia talks

I PARIS (AP) — Henry A. Kissinger
ud Hanoi's Politburo member, Le
Due Tho, laughed and joked together
Tuesday as they conferred for more
thin four hours in a villa belonging to
the French Communist party.
Kissinger then called a pause in his

eritical Vietnam bargaining session
with Tho to pay a visit to Brussels
today for talks with Indonesian
leaders.
The second day of the new round of

jecrel talks was marked by a visibly
jovial atmosphere between the two
Mgotiators, suggesting that tho
fccussions may be going well behind
tie total news blackout.
The White House announced that

Kissinger will interrupt the talks to
wnfer in Brussels with President
Suharto of Indonesia, one of four
countries named to serve on the

international control commission that
would supervise a cease - fire. Suharto
is on a tour of European capitals.

Spokesmen on both sides refused
all comment on the subjects under
discussion at the 4xh - hour meeting in
suburban Gif - Sur - Yvette, 15 miles
southwest of Paris.

Kissinger's meeting with Suharto
was envisaged before the secret talks
began Monday, White House press
secretary Ronald L. Ziegler said. The
Indonesian role in the cease - fire thus
was not necessarily among the subjects
discussed between Kissinger and Tho.
It was noted, however, that North

Vietnamese and Viet Cong spokesmen
singled out Indonesia for criticism last
week. They argued that Indonesian
policy had a strong pro - American

(continued on page 10)

permanent agreement, to a stable
strategic relationship for this decade
and beyond."

rhough the current meetings are
mainly to set the stage for more talks,
the opening round could revive issues
that brought much discussion in SALT
I.

The Soviets might again raise the
subject of the U.S. fighter - bomber
force stationed in Europe and

(continued on page 15)

34 nations
to discuss
relations
HELSINKI, Finland (AP) -

Representatives of the United States,
the Soviet Union and 32 other
countries are meeting today for the
broadest effort yet, to end conflicts in
Europe since World War II.

Everybody in Europe is represented
except Albania, Communist China's
ally. There are all the North Atlantic
allies, including Canada, all the East
European bloc, including East
Germany, all the neutrals, even
Switzerland. There are some unusual
ones: the Vatican, unrepresented at
such meetings since 1822, tiny Lichen-
stein and San Marino, the little
republic inside Italy.
It was the first big preparatory

session for a conference on security
and cooperation in Europe. That will
open — if the preparations succeed —
in June. The Soviets attach great
importance to it. They have sent
Valerian Zorin, a deputy foreign
minister.

The U.S. delegation is led by
former Gov. Val Peterson of Nebraska,
now ambassador to Finland. George
Vest, a veteran foreign service officer,
is his chief adviser.

The diplomats meet in the hall
belonging to the student organization
at the Helsinki University of
Technology, an angular modern
building in the wooded suburb of
Espoo.

Today's meeting will be only the
opening ceremony to name the
chairman. Richard Toetterman of the
Finnish Foreign Ministry. Speeches
were scheduled by the Finnish foreign
minister, Ahti Karjalainen, and Danish

(continued on page 10)

25 turkey
donated
area ne
Twenty - five needy Ingham

County families will have turkey on
'^ir Thanksgiving dinner tables
following efforts by Alpha Phi
%na, the police honorary on
rampus.
fVatemity members collected

donations from 7 area stores and
of&anizations to buy 25 turkeys,
then they delivered them to the
families' doorsteps Tuesday.
Caseworkers in Lansing's

Probate court selected the needy
'amities to receive turkeys after
consulting their case lists.
"The caseworkers are really

®xcited that these families will have
' "aPpy Thanksgiving dinner now,"
ave Brown, a caseworker in the
probate court, said.
The Brewery, Coral Gables, the

^■jsing chapter of the Fraternal
^der of Police, Monty's Bar, Paul
fare's Bar, Warren's New Place,
pHAlstine Packaging and EydeConstruction Co. contributed
w^rd the $90 bill for the birds.
Alpha Phi Sigma members

"orked with Roger Zeh, also a
^worker in the probate court, to®°mP'le a list of the neediest
People.

'The people around here at the
Probate court think it's great that
Debody decided to help these

Pjjople at Thanksgiving," Brown
Chester Thompson, East Lansing

*"'°r and president of Alpha Phi
He h' Cefa8te wlo8inski. Dearborn

Thanksgiving
%io senior, Gail Schultz, Celina,

junior and BrianGoldsworthy,

Chester Thompson, East Lansing senior at left, and Brian
Goldsworthy, Dearborn senior, helped deliver turkey dinners to
25 families in the Lansing area Tuesday. They are members of
Alpha Phi Sigma, the police honorary.

State News photo by Milt Horst

400-1,200
Richard Speck, convicted in 1966 for the murder of eight student nurses in a Chicago
townhouse, is taken from the Peoria County courthouse after receiving eight consecutive 50-150
year sentences. AP wirephoto

Convicted killer Speck
gets 400-year sentence

PEORIA, III. (AP) - Richard
Speck, convicted and sentenced to
death for the 1966 murders of eight
nurses in a Chicago townhouse, was
resentenced on Tuesday to 400 - 1,200
years in prison in a move necessitated
by the Supreme Court ruling against
capital punishment.

Circuit Court Judge Richard J.
Fitzgerald sentenced Speck to eight
consecutive 50 - 150 - year prison
terms for the slayings.

Gerald Getty, Speck's lawyer, had
requested that Speck be given a single
term of 20 • 60 years. That would have
made him eligible for parole in less
than 12 years.

Speck appeared in court in Peoria,
III. where he was convicted in 1967,
wearing a shite shirt, dark pants and a
jacket. He told a newsman he expected
to get "'500 to 1,000 years in prison."

Speck was sentenced June 15,
1967, to die for the slayings but
resentencing was ordered after the
U.S. Supreme Court's ruling against
the death penalty earlier this year.

Speck, 30, who was arrested two
days after the July 14, 1966, murders,
was tried in Peoria after his lawyers
contended he would not get a fair
hearing in Chicago because of news
coverage of the slayings.

The late Judge Hebert F. Paschen
of Circuit Court moved the case from
Cook County to Peoria and presided at
the trial which ended April 15, 1967.
The jury convicted Speck and

recommended the death penalty which
Paschen imposed.

Two dozen guards, including state
troopers and Peoria policemen, led
Speck to a cell in the basement of the
courthouse at 4 a.m. Tuesday.
It was the same cell where Speck

was confined during his eight - week
trial.

Guards were stationed at the
courthouse doors and all persons who
entered the building were searched for
weapons, cameras and tape recorders.

The parking lot was cleared of
vehicles and all persons not on official
business were discouraged from going
to the second floor area where the
hearing was conducted.

Thieu sends cadets
to advise S. Viets
DA NANG, Vietnam (AP) — More

than 500 officer cadets went out into
the countryside near here Tuesday to
tell peasants and villagers that peace
may come soon to South Vietnam and
to advise them how to combat the
Viet Cong after a cease - fire.
Captured documents have given the

Saigon government some idea of the
Communists' plan of action once
hostilities end. Countrywide, about
5,000 cadets will help local
propaganda officials explain them to
the populace and stress the need for a
communal effort to counter them.
"As representatives of the central

government, the cadets will show the
people in remote areas that Saigon
really cares about their future," said a
South Vietnamese official here.

"By their presence in the villages
and hamlets the cadets will
demonstrate that the people in the
countryside are not going to be
abandoned to the Viet Cong once
peace is declared."
Documents seized recently suggest

some North Vietnamese and Viet Cong
units are being broken up into small
groups to infiltrate government - held
areas with a view to raising the
Communist flag after a cease - fire.
Police and military operations have

resulted in seizure of several thousand
Viet Cong flags laid in for distribution
when the fighting ends.
Communist - led forces also are

moving in small units into destroyed
(continued on page 10)

CONDITION IMPROVES

Wallace eyes '74 race
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) -

George C. Wallace, whose presidential
campaign is about $225,000 in debt,
appears to be gearing up for another
race for governor in 1974.

One group at a time, he is calling in
the county coordinators and other
volunteer workers who helped him
when he was elected two years ago.

He told one such audience at the
executive mansion Monday night that
if his health continues to improve "I'll
be running all over everything."

And in recent weeks he has made
more and more public appearances.

Wallace is still paralyzed in both
legs from a bullet wound suffered in
an assassination attempt at Laurel,
Md., last May 15 while campaigning
for the Democratic presidential
nomination.

But even though he may never walk
again, his doctors say his general

health is good and improving steadily.
One political associate said he believed
the governor would run in 1974 and
wouldn't hesitate to campaign in a
wheel chair.

The gubernatorial race would be
Wallace's third. After his first term he
was succeeded by his first wife,
Lurleen, because state law prohibited
him from succeeding himself. A
constitutional amendment has
removed that prohibition.

Discussing the debt from Wallace's
bid for the Democratic presidential
nomination, the governor's campaign
manager, Charles S. Snider, said,
"We've written all our creditors that
they'll get their money."

The campaign owed approximately
$250,000 when the Democratic
National Convention was over. Since
then, Snider said, about $25,000 has
been paid back "and ultimately it will

work itself down. It's just going to
take time."

The campaign headquarters is still
functioning, with a skeleton staff, and
a temporary office has been opened in
Washington in advance of the Dec. 9
meeting of the Democratic National
Committee.

Twenty - five new members will be
added to the national committee, and
Snider said the goal of the Wallace
organization is to get as many as
possible "whose thinking is in tune
with the people."

Wallace has said the Democratic
party lost the presidential election
because it neglected the "average
American."

Letters have been sent from Wallace
headquarters here to potential
contributors, appealing for funds to
pay the existing debt and keep the

(continued on page 15)
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"After so many years of
shooting war. it is going to be
difficult for people to adjust
to peace. But we have got to
impress upon them that an end
to the fighting may only signal
the beginning of a different
kind of war - a political war. "

South Vietnamese official

see story page I

Italian bus drivers strike

Bus workers went on strike in Rome Tuesday to
press demands for better public transport - and
tied up the city in' bumper-to-bumper traffic most of
the day.

Buses stopped from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
city. Inter-urban transport struck until 6 p.m.
The unions want more buses and special rules by

municipal authorities to make public transport
speedier.

IRA leader faces court

Amid Irish Republican Army (IRA)
demonstrations early Tuesday. Sean MacStiofain
faced a Dublin court and angrily denounced
government efforts to jail him.
"I feel its an outrage," said the powerful chief of

staff of the terrorist IRA Provisional wing. "It's a
gross injustice."

Facing a special three-member criminal court on
charges of being a member of an illegal
organization - the IRA - MacStiofain said he had
taken neither food nor wr»ter since his arrest at
3:15 a.m. Sunday.
"I intend to refuse food and water for as long asI am in custody," MacStiofian said. "I reckon I

have 12 days to live."

Court unifies trial rules

Uniform rules of evidence to be followed in all
federal, civil and criminal trials across the nation
have been issued by the Supreme Court.

Unless disapproved by Congress, the rules will
take effect July 1. Though they do not call for
very drastic changes in procedures, they are
significant in that judges and lawyers moving from
one court to another will know that one set of
rules applies everywhere.

Proxmire begins run

Sen. William Proxmire began his planned 1,200
mile journey across Wisconsin Monday by running
along Milwaukee streets at dawn.

The 57-year-old Democratic chairman of the
Joint Economic Committee, who was accompanied
by various companions for portions of his initial
trip, said: "Hi, I'm Bill Proxmire" to surprised
constituents he passed.
The senator, who will not be up for re-election

until 1976, took several breaks to shake hands at
factories.

Park wins re-election

By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

Changes in Michigan's tax system will be unlikely duringthe next session of the state legislature, Rep. GeorgeMontgomery, D - 20th District, and chairman of the HouseTaxation Committee, said Tuesday.
"I would doubt that it's going to be easy to put throughany new plan," Montgomery said. Legislators could be

forced to act, however, if courts rule that the Michigan1 property tax is an unconstitutional means of financingpublic education, he added.
A major obstacle to passage of new legislation will be the

failure to define a goal. Sen. Harry A. DeMaso, R - 20th
District, and chairman of the Senate Taxation and
Veterans' Affairs Committee, said.
"The key thing that no one talks about is what equal

quality education is, and until we define what we are reallystriving for, we are going to have problems," he explained.Voter rejection of proposed amendments to eliminate
the ban on a state graduated income tax (Proposal D) and
to eliminate property tax as the chief method of financingpublic education (Proposal C) could prompt legislative
action, DeMaso said.
"I think they're going to be more receptive to anythingthat might get the job done." he said. "I feel that we can do

what we have to."
Proposals discussed in previous sessions and shelved when

the drive to place Proposal C on the ballot succeeded
probably will be reintroduced, he continued.
The Spencer - Ryan plan, which Montgomery said would

produce more dollar equality for school districts within the
state, is among those that may be debated, he and DeMaso
agreed.
That proposal would result in higher per pupil

expenditures for most school districts, DeMaso said.

tax shift called unlikely

South Korean president
Chung Hee Park headed
Tuesday for a landslide victory
in his move to replace
western-style democracy with
a "Korean democracy"
constitution increasing his
power and allowing him to
stay in power indefinitely.
Early returns in the

referendum on his revised
constitution were running
more than 10-1 in his favor.
With about 5 per cent of the
vote counted, 635,536 favored
the referendum and 45,426
voted against it.

Convictions reversed

A federal appeals courts, citing errors by trial
Judge Julius J. Hoffman, reversed the convictions
of the five Chicago Seven defendants found guiltyof crossing state lines to incite rioting at the 1968
Democratic National Convention.
In a 2-1 ruling reversing the convictions of David

T. Dellinger, Tom E. Hayden, Rennie C. Davis,Abbie Hoffman and Jerry C. Rubin the 7th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals said the constitutional
rights of the defendants may have been violated.

HAPPY

THANKSGIVING!
WE WILL BE CLOSED
THU. NOV. 23 and FRI. NOV. 24
WE WILL BE OPEN
5PM-11 PM SAT. NOV. 25
NOON - 11 PM SUN. NOV. 26

UNION
BOWLING LANES

Now For Gals
The Frye Stomper!

DOWNTOWN
326 South Washington
Ask us about free parking in the city ramp

EAST LANSING
317 E. Grand River

Increases of exemptions might be most favorably assessed by the Michigan Dept. of Educationreceived by legislators. Montgomery said. The present subjected to budget analysis, DeMaso said$1,200 per person exemption should be changed to $1,500, He djsagreed w|th a suggestion made .he added.
Speaker William Ryan, D - 3rd District »nn ^ y ^ous"Since you cannot create an equal system by graduated f th Bovemor.s offk,e th_, ,h " and representativerate, you can do it through flat - rate exemptions," he said. "efe^ndumTth a pro^sS to elL.^ C°ndUl>t aDeMaso agreed, citing a tax reform package approved Pr«porty Uvearlier this year by the Florida legislature. The plan grants basis for financin« Pub,ic UX 88

$5,000 exemptions to some property owners and $10,000 Responsibility for tax reform should rest withexemptions to others, including senior citizens in need of legislature, DeMaso said, adding, "the only thine thatfinancial assistance, DeMaso said. can 1 do's establish the graduated income tax." wAnother approach would allow school districts to prove Legislative handling of the issue could produ - ^to the state what amount of money they need to operate, results than would have been obtained with •• 1 °6DeMaso said. Predictions by the school districts would be of Proposal C, Montgomery said.
1 voter apptovj

WINTER TERM ACTION

Council's ag
By DANIEL DEVER

State News Staff Writer

Though the Academic
Council has taken little
significant action this term,
some very important and
controversial items will
probably be facing the
council winter term.
Most of the items will be

completions of actions
initiated by the Academic
Council last year, James T.
Bonnen, chairman of the
Steering Committee, said
Monday.

Bonnen said he expects
the council to act on such
items as the College of
Urban Development, general
education and the faculty
rights and responsibilities
document.
The council and the

board of trustees approved a
motion last spring to create
the urban college. The ad
hoc committees working on
the college's structure and
curriculum, however, have
not reported to the council.
Bonnen said he hopes

these reports will come
before the Academic
Council sometime next
term.

The urban college cannot
begin functioning until the
council approves a structure
and curriculum.
The general education

proposal is in the same
situation as the urban
college.
The council initiated a

plan winter term last year
which would allow all
colleges to develop general
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education courses — not just
University College.
But the plan cannot be

implemented until the
council approves the criteria
for general education being
developed by an ad hoc
committee.
The faculty rights and

responsibilities document
which will include the
faculty grievance procedure
is also in committee.
The Faculty Affairs and

Faculty Compensation
Committee has been
working on the project since
last spring and may have it
completed by next term.
Bonnen also said he

expects the proposed bylaw
changes outlined in the
Report on Student
Elections to be before the
Academic Council winter
term.
The report was developed

over the summer and
proposes several changes in
the Bylaws for Academic
Governance in order to
improve student
participation.

Included is the propos,creation of the ElectsStudent Council
official body.
The student counci

composed of all the studermembers of the AcademCouncil, will meet in aiunofficial capacity, until tt
bylaws are changed.

The proposed changes ai
now before the Committe
on Academic Govemanci

Rep petitions
now available

Students interested
applying for mathemati
representatives or membe.
at large on the Natun
Science Council (th
student advisory committe
to the college) may pick
a petition from the tutor
138A Wells Hall.

The only requirement
an interest in working
the committee. Petition
must be returned on
before Jan. 12, to 138,
Wells Hall.

Of
LANSING
liken has a

ion to <

COGS

considegraduate
ta

The Council of Graduate Students (COGS) met Monda
and heard several reports but took no action on any item

Beth Andrus, East Lansing graduate student, reports hs as thethat $5,000 has been raised to take the Internal Revem
Service (IRS) to court.

COGS is considering taking a case to court to make all i

part of graduate assistantships nontaxable.
Andrus said the group is running ads to conta<

interested graduate students who have had their income ta
returns audited by IRS.

Home for theHolidays?

Renault12
Arrive in comfort, style, and economy in a Renault
12 Sedan or Station Wagon. Start with front - wheel
drive to handle icy curves, up to 30 miles to the
gallon, and reclining bucket seats, and you've only
begun to list the features that are standard on the
R-12, produced by the world's largest manufacturer
of front - wheel drive automobiles. At AI Edward's,
authorized dealer for Renault, Peugeot, and
Triumph.

AL EDWARD'S

/port/
Car

Center
482-1226 1200E. OAKLAND, LANSING

WEDNESDAY
Trivia

with Sam Spiegel

Sing Along
with Jim Basel

plus

11.1111.lilI All You Can Eat
Spaghetti

220 a Howard 3t/naxt to the *way Special!
brtwn Michigan and Kalamazoo.

Why leave the campus to eat?
While traffic clears, take a leisurely walk from the Stadium,
past Beaumont Tower and north to the Union Building.
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jeaths prompt
[ampus rallies

By UNITED PRKSS INTERNATIONAL
■ students at three Michigan universiUes held memorial
ISsand rallies Monday in support of black students at
Lthem University, where two students were killed last

The rallies were peaceful, except at Oakland University1
re about 50 black students occupied university
jfnt Donald D. O'Dowd's office and damaged a

rJgO African shield and scattered books and papers
■Other rallies or services were held at the University ofB

iigan and Wayne State University. No trouble was
rted at either.
L rallies or protests were held at MSU, though small
oonstrations were staged Friday at the board of trustees
ngandat Brody Hall.
u. Black Students Assn. scheduled a noon rally
■day at Eastern Michigan University in Ypsilanti.

■ jhe services are being held to mourn the deaths of the
\ black students killed last week in a confrontation with
Lrities at Southern University, an all-black college at
lion Rouge, La.
Between 300-400 students attended the services at

|,yne that began outside and moved indoors when a coldEg began to fall.
■ At Oakland University at Rochester, a rally sponsored byL Black Liberation Congress began with speeches in the
blind Center but spilled into campus buildings when a

p [or a general class boycott failed.
■« the University of Michigan, about 300 students and
I,residents gathered at Regents Plaza for services
■Alist of demands were made to U-M officials, including aLest for an annual student exchange program between
hand Southern.

IfNOUNCES WESTWOOD

Texas Dem
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Cost of city sign study
could reach $100,000

Sign problems
Controversy surrounds new bike path signs in East
Lansing while the city planning commission
investigates drafting a city ordinance on signs.

State News photo by John Dickson

By DEBBIE CALKINS
State News Staff Writer
Rotating signs, poorly

designed signs and
unesthetic signs — the city
wants to do away with
these and is in the process
of determining what can be
done about eliminating
them.
The preliminary

investigation begun early
this fall is the first step
toward drafting a city sign
ordinance, which could cost
up to $100,000, senior
planner with the East
Lansing Planning Dept.,
Ralph Stonebraker, said.
Costs could reach

$100,000 because
considerable legal expertise
will be needed to conduct
the study and draft the
ordinance, Stonebraker
explained. Also, a long
period of research and
extensive data will be
needed before the ordinance
can be completed, he added.

He predicted some type

■WASHINGTON (AP) -
■obert Strauss, who is
■nerging as a principal
pander for the top job at
e Democratic National

lommittee. said Tuesday

the present chairman will be
unsuccessful if she tries to
name her own replacement.
"I can assure you that the

responsible leadership of the
Democratic party is not

seeks to
going to let Jean Westwood
select the next chairman
and I think she makes a
mistake in attempting to do
that," Strauss said.

Strauss, a Dallas, Tex.,

liken seeks funds

|o pay storm damages
I LANSING (UP1) - Gov.
Jliken has asked Presidentfiion to declare nine

iigan counties disaster
is as the result of last

Ink's severe storms.
iMilliken said Monday

t damage to public
loperty in those counties
luting the storm amounted
Isome $2.4 million. If the
Resident designates the
■unties disaster areas, it

i open the door to

Jderal reimbursement for
■mages done to public

declared seven counties
state disaster areas, making
state and federal assistance
available to homeowners.
He said $7.9 million worth
of damage was done.
The nine counties

involved are Arenac,
Bay, Berrien, Iosco,
Macomb, Monroe, St. Clair,
Tuscola and Wayne.
Milliken's letter said
"In addition to the

expenditures associated
with this disaster, the state
of Michigan has suffered
severe shoreline erosion to

IMilliken last week priceless beach areas for Call 355-8266.

which no reimbursement is
eligible. The problem of
high lake levels must be one
of paramount concern to all
levels of government at this
time."

PIRGIM asks

poll workers
The Public Interest

Research Group in Michigan
(PIRGIM) will hire poll
workers for its Nov. 28
election.

All persons will be paid.

attorney who was party
treasurer from 1970 until
last July, said in an
interview "if you think the
Democratic leadership in
the Senate and House and
the Democratic governors
are going to let a small
group...pick the next
chairman, you're wrong."

By the same token,
Strauss said, his own
chances to replace
Westwood as chairman are

hurt by what he terms an
incorrect image of "me
being the candidate of

III I I I I I II

1THANKSGIVING DAY DINNERS FOR YOUf
—Roast Young Tom Turkey with

savory dressing, $2.75
—Baked Virginia Ham
with fruit sauce, $2.75
—Seafood Platter, $2.85

Dinners include, appetizer, salad & vegetable
\ 301 N. Clippert oppositeSgarsJ

III1111m

SPECIAL!
ANY PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

| AIRCLEANING, LUBRICATION & NEW RIBBON

$8.00
ELECTRIC PORTABLE
STANDARD MANUAL
OFFICE ELECTRIC

$11.00
$11.00
$15.00

AMERICAN BUSINESS MACHINES
I H77 Haslett Rd. Haslett 339-8258

I Thank
Someone

s3"
from $2.99 doz.

H
P09 E. Michigan, Lansing 485-7271

Free Parking Behind Store

DOWN-FILLED SKI JACKET

by Pacific Trail. . .warm and

lightweight for the body, sleeves
and collar are filled with prime

northern goose down. Snap-on hood,

2-way front zipper, inside zipper

pocket. Navy, burgundy. S.M.L.XL. $58.

JacobBoriB
OPEN FRIDAY EVENING UNTIL NINE

News Background
of city sign ordinance
should be ready within one
year. Federal grants will
probably be considered to
aid financing of the
ordinance, he added.
The study, now being

conducted by the planning
department, is focusing on
sign regulations used by
other cities and court cases

concerning sign ordinances.

"We are trying to
determine how far we can

go in abolishing signs from
here on out," Stonebraker
explained.
After the planning

department's preliminary
investigation has been
completed, Stonebraker will
begin drafting an ordinance.
However, if the city

implemented a new sign

Peace Wee
tentative

organized and the South" to
the exclusion of other
segments of the party.

What the party needs,
Strauss said, is someone
who is "not an ideologue."
Westwood, the first

woman chairman of either
major party who was
presidential candidate
George McGovem's choice
for the job, is being
pressured to resign and let
the full committee pick a
new chairman when it meets
here Dec. 9.

"Thinking about Peace"
has been tentatively selected
as the theme for East
Lansing's Peace Week, Dec.
24 - 30.

A committee of citizens
appointed by Mayor Wilbur
Brookover met for the first
time Monday to decide
upon a theme.

The Rev. Carl Staser,
committee chairman, said
the group is trying "to
decide on ways in which
persons in the community
can individually and
collectively think about
peace."

He said the committee
hopes it will receive ideas
for activities which
communicate the peace
theme from East Lansing
residents.

Since the committee has
only met once, all its plans
are tentative, Staser said.
Councilman George

Colburn originated Peace
Week at a city council
meeting in early November,
when he suggested that
Peace Week be established

group of citizens be
appointed by the mayor to
plan activities. The other
council members were in
unanimous agreement.

ordinance now without a

complete study, it would
only be half as effective as it
could be, he said.
"Ann Arbor's sign

ordinance does a pretty
good job of controlling
signs, but not as much as we
want," Stonebraker said.

Besides an ordinance that
would regulate new signs,
the city wants a way to
control those that are

already standing, he
explained. This second form
of control, amortization, is
more difficult to deal with,
he said.

Stonebraker expects that
once a sign ordinance is
enforced, the city will be
taken to court. But, the
planning department does
not want to establish a weak
ordinance.

Safety of the sign will
probably be a major criteria
for sign regulation,
Stonebraker said.

Today, Tonight,
Anytime!

Takeyourvmf.
hungerto LuMS
wjr

Have a nice

Thanksgiving!
Closed Thanksgiving Day
Open Friday Nov. 24

See you before and after
the game too.

Daily 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

Sunday noon - midnight

SAVE UP ¥0 80%
on all our famous brands

Because We've

LOST OUR LEASE

GREAT GOING OUT
OF BUSINESS SALE!

License No. 4060

EVERYTHING AND WE MEAN
EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD

ANOTHER CUT IN PRICES!
Women's

Leather Knee Hi
Boots
From

7.97 2 pr/14.00
To 11.97 2 pr/22.00
Great Looking Winter
Values to $30.00

Women's
Sport Dress

&
Casuals
From

3.97 2 pr 6.00
To 7.97 2 pr 14.00
Values to $20.00

Men's
Sport Shoes

&
Boots
From

3.97 2 pr/6.00
To 13.97 2 pr/26.00
Values to $31.00

FAMOUS BRANDS

Latinas, Sbicca, Nina, Bass, Moxees
Patinos, Projections, Domani, Famolare
Old Maine Trotters, Connies, Many Others
Crepe Soles. Clogs, Wedgies, Sandals
All colors and materials

BRING A FRIEND AND SAVE!
Remember We Accept BankAmericard-MasterCharge-Checks



EDITORIAL

Fair treatment
for traffic

Faculty and staff at MSU must studying the overall traffic
no longer be treated problem. Hopefully, these
automatically as more privileged committees will publicize their
than students in the assignment work to solicit input and offer
of driving and parking rights on for discussion their findings,
campus.

Related to reform of traffic
The complexity of traffic and control on campus are the

parking problems off campus Questions of mass
requires a fundamental transportation and judicial
reassessment of the current enforcement of the regulations,
practices of granting faculty and The need for mass transit, such

MICHAEL FOX

Trustees snu

staff carte blanche privileges.

The Academic Freedom
Report has substantiated the
philosophical arguments for
equal treatment of students and
faculty, but the present traffic
control system embodies an
outdated regressive approach
toward students.

Overall, the direction which
campus traffic regulation takes
must be a consideration of
individual needs rather than
group needs. Instead of giving a
faculty member the right to park
anywhere, a determination must
be made of his need for privileges
and only those privileges must be
granted to him. Instead of
maintaining that students are

automatically in a lower caste of
parking rights, the determination
of parking privileges for students
must be made on an individual
basis.

as a free and convenient bus
system, will increase significantly
if and when the awarding of
parking rights is made restrictive
on the basis of need.

If a faculty member is allowed
to park near his office only, he
occasionally will need to travel
across campus for some activity.
While a fixed number of floating
"all - campus" parking permits
could be issued to each
department, an improved mass
transit system would be more
beneficial. A mass transit system,
funded out of University funds
or perhaps out of car registration
and violation receipts, can
resolve the problem.

As newspaper reporters yawned
Friday morning, a group of about 35
freshly - scrubbed white college
children demonstrated at the board of
trustees meeting.
Wearing grim faces and signs

mourning the black murders at
Southern University, the protesters
quietly filed into the board room near
the end of the meeting. At the time,
the trustees were competing with each
other to say nice things about
wonderful retiring football coach
Duffy Daugherty.
Television cameras sprang to life at

the first glimpse of action news all
morning. The protesters quietly
encircled the table of trustees and then
gathered at one end of the board
room.

Trustee Frank Hartman, a sincere
and conscientious man, read a list of
great football coaches at other
colleges. At the same time, one could
see the signs of the demonstrators
listing something else: tragedies such
as Fred Hampton, George Jackson,

POINT OF VIEW

Bobby Huton, Jackson State, Attica
and STRESS in Detroit.

As Trustee Hartman adds Daugherty
to the list of great Americans and
legendary football coaches, the
protesters coo. Their presence reminds
one that another list got a little longer
last week when two blacks died at
Baton Rouge.
The scene is awkward. The trustees

continue talking football, the
protesters patiently implore an end to
violence.

Trustee - elect Jack Stack, the
abortion crusader, smiles and smacks
his lips at the protesters. He is mad at
Daugherty because the great coach
went on television 12 hours before the
polls opened Nov. 7 and expressed
opposition to Stack's little baby,
Proposal B.

The protesters do not disturb the
trustees. But as the trustees adjourn
and flee from reality, the mourners of
black murders sing, "Time is running

out. . . people are dying... why don't
you take a stand."
Certainly, all murder — especially

genocide against protesters — is
mourned and felt by many including
the stoic trustees. A certain frustration
develops, however, when the murders
continue to mount. The only solace
comes from publicly expressing sorrow
- as did the Crisis in America
demonstrators at the Friday trustee
meeting.
The trustees govern an institution

where racism is an everyday, lethal
threat. Consider the Conrad incident
or the white graduates who grow
resentful when potential employers

1 aPPlicants
tell the whites that black
get first priority.
While Daugherty and f0otballcoaches are great Americans thereother national virtues which th.trustees should recognize with

resolution. Certainly, resolutionsVnot end wars all the time, but *h«lp. Why couldn't
express sorrow publicly for ,h
tragedy at Southern University''
The right to peaceful dissent, th(cause of racial equality, the toler t Jof Afferent opinions, the nonviolentresolution of conflicts - these nationalvirtues are certainly just as worthy fthe game of football.

Basic rights of men
require recognition

At this time, the AH -

University Traffic Committee is
slowly educating itself to the
need for a more reasoned
philosophical approach to traffic
control on campus.

INPUT

what judicial body will review
appeals of parking tickets issued
for infractions of parking
privileges. Rather than submit
these specialized parking
violations to the local district
court, it is best that such
judicial consideration of parking
appeals remain with the
University. The current Student

Input to the traffic committee Traffic Appeals Court could be
in terms of revamping all parking expanded to include faculty and
and driving control is necessary, staff, and then shifted from its
Unfortunately, a structural current niche in the Dept. of
change in the committee a year Public Safety to the Office of
ago eliminated ex officio Judicial Programs,
representation on the committee
by administrators in the office of All members of the University
the vice president for student community especially faculty
affairs. This student affairs office a"d staff - must realize the
representation is vital if full and current situation is unfair and
effective communication of ideas unreasonable,
and information is to be
achieved. Change of traffic regulations

not only must be deliberate, it
Several committees are also must be all inclusive.

By BILL PHILLIPS
East Lansing junior

Commonly, there have been two
sets of standards in America: men's
rights and women's rights. We are
finally realizing women cannot
function freely with only the rights
society has traditionally allotted to
them and many women have liberated
themselves from this traditional way
of thinking. Why then, do we seem to

.... . . - - . neglect the fact that men, too, arewill also ^require consideration of functioning in only their traditional
socially allotted roles? The division of

WHO DECIDES?

Of course, the equalization
between students and employes
in the assigment of parking rights

men and women's rights is arbitrary.
There are no separate freedoms; there
is only freedom.
Should a men's liberation

movement begin, I suggest these rights
be acknowledged:
• The right to show public emotion

— to laugh, to cry, to love with a
freedom now traditionally granted
only to the female sex.
• The right to change his mind — to

balance the adage that only women are
reserved the right to change their
minds.
• The right to recognize and utilize

intuition — intuition exists for both
sexes; it is in no way confined to
females. Whereas, females have
flaunted women's intuition for
centuries, males have been trained to
repress intuitive flashes. Men who have
remained receptive to intuition in spite
of the pressures are tabled "impulsive"
or derogatorily "womanish" if they
attempt to follow up intuitive flashes.
• The right to openly love his

children and his mate, to take great
pains and great joys in joining in the
art of childraising, and in encouraging
their development. The standard rule
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has been that the mother is the bearer
and raiser, and the father is the
disciplinarian. These limitations are
arbitrary; they are unnecessary, if not
harmful, to both sexes.
• The dubious rights to cook meals

for his family without cultural
ridicule, to clean house, and do other
odd jobs that have commonly been
considered "wife duties."

1, personally, do not feel a men's
liberation front need be formed.
Hopefully, the women's movement
will encourage people to think not
only of the woman's plight in
American, but of the plight of men. "Is Paris burning.1" "No, just the French mission in Hanoi!'

The Doctor's Bag
By ARNOLD WERNER, MD

Letters may be addressed to Dr. Werner at University
Health Center. Names need not be included unless a

personal reply is requested.

I have read that the average number of calories
consumed during sexual intercourse is equivalent to running
up two flights of stairs. The question is: My girlfriend is 5
foot 8 inches tall and weighs 145 pounds; would daily
intercourse be an adequate substitute for her evening jog
around the residence hall complex?

Caloric expenditure during sexual intercourse would
obviously be related to the vigor with which it is performed
and the duration of the act. The incredible altruism of
offering yourself on a daily basis to your energetic friend in
order to spare her the hardship of jogging around her dorm
fails to convince this skeptic. However, you present one of
the more imaginative lines I've heard of in a while.

The best solution would be to jog around with her each
day and then decide what to do.

A word of warning: any form of athletic endeavor
requires proper equipment. Sexual intercourse produces a
staggering number of pregnancies compared to jogging; be
sure and use effective contraception.

We recently adopted a child who came from another
country and was not circumcised. Our family physician
advised against circumcision at his age, nine months. We are

wondering if this should be done for health reasons and if
this might prevent possible teasing by other boys at a later
time. We do not wish to disregard our physician's opinion,

but at the same time, most mala children we know ha|
been circumcised.
Circumcision is the removal of the foreskin which is III

tab of skin extending from the shaft of the penis, coveriil
most the glans, or bulb - shaped end of the pen®
Circumcision at birth, or shortly thereafter, is general!
performed in this country to prevent the development <T
diseases of the penis later in life. As a part of religion
ritual, Jews and Moslems circumcise their newborn n

children, the practice supposedly originating as part of thel
hygienic codes. Circumcision is less popular in some pari
of the world than it is here.

The procedure is uncomplicated and does not seem J
produce distress when performed shortly after birtfl
However, it is an uncomfortable procedure when perform®
later in life and is generally not recommended unlefdefinite indications exist. Such indications would I
repeated infections of the penis or very narrow openiil
through the foreskin. The main value of circumcision |
prophylactic, that is, preventative.

I agree with your doctor and would not advii
circumcision of a nine - month - old because there is
sense in exposing him to this discomfort. As to the ma
of being teased by other boys, all children must sooner flater come to grips with the ways in which they a
different from others. At an appropriate time, a simpl
explanation of the anatomy involved should alleviate any I
his concerns. If FYeudian theory is correct,
something there that others are missing should not caul
any concern, unless other people are threatening to cutB
off.

Two

Cents

Worth
The State News welcomes

all letters. They should be
typed to a 65 space line and
double spaced. Letters
should be signed and should
include hometown, student,
faculty or staff standing,
local phone number and
local address. No unsigned
letters will be accepted, but
the State News will
withhold author's name in
extreme cases. Letters may
be edited for clarity and
conciseness so that mora

letters can be
accommodated. Letters will
not be edited for content.

Criticisms
To the Editor:
I was one of the white students who

were refused admittance to Stokely
CarmichaePs address on Monday. A
conversation I overheard while leaving
turned a disappointing experience into
an educational one.
"Now they have gone too far. We

give them everything and then they do
this. I'm not even going to try
anymore," one person commented.
Admittedly, this was not a typical

reaction. I just can't believe that the
majority of students are as politically
immature and spontaneous as this
student was. But then half the
students did vote for Nixon, didn't
they? My remarks are addressed to the
more dedicated and politically mature
students who tried to attend the talk.

This was a political action.
Carmichael's address was not to
entertain or inform white students.
A tactical, political decision was

made by black political leaders. Before
we can criticize that decision I believe
we must: 1) have earned the right to
criticize by active involvement in that
political action, 2) be familiar with the
goals of that action's leaders in order
to determine the effectiveness of those
tactics in achieving those goals, 3)
criticize the decision on a political
basis.
There is no point in citing the Ten

Commandments, the Bill of Rights,

the Constitution, University
regulations, your own white liberal
ethics or any other meaningless
standards.

Examine the criticisms: abuse of
student funds, violation of student
rights and breach of University
regulations. Are we supposed to
believe that roomfull of black students
are illegally robbing and oppressing
this million dollar university?

Patrick Eagle
Lansing senior
Nov. 20,1972

Review
To the Editor:

The State News review of the recent
MSU Opera Workshop production of
Mozart's "The Magic Flute" was such
a grotesque piece of musical snobbery
and misinformation, I can hardly
believe you intended it to be taken
seriously.

Gary Cloud
associate professor

College of Engineering
Nov. 16,1972

Thank
To the Editor:

An open letter to the MSU the
community:

Thank you for making the fall term

blood drive a success. To all of your
who gave or who were deferred, we
extend our thanks. To those of you
who wanted to give but did not know
about the drive or who for some
reason couldn't make it to the drive,
we apologize and send our sincere
hope that you will make an effort to
go over to the Red Cross Center, 1800
E. Grand River Ave. Call them — they
will arrange a ride for you if necessary
but one way or another, please try to

We received a total of 1,100 pints,
220 short of the goal we had set. But
we consider the drive to have been
successful, thanks to all of you. A
special thanks should go to all who
gave their time as well as their blood in
helping Alpha Phi Omega and Gamma
Sigma Sigma have a successful drive
and to the radio stations and
newspapers who gave us time and
space.

Again, I would like to thank each
one of you who made our blood drive
a success.

Richard G. Young
Montrose senior
Nov. 15,1972

Ironical
To the Editor:

The ousting of the whites from the
Carmichael talk bothers me. Can't

those blacks who asked the whites to
leave see that in so doing they are
denying those very principles which
they so ardently press upon others?
For a black to discriminate against a
white solely on the basis of skin color
is in effect to renounce his belief in
equal opportunity for all, regardless of
the color of their skin. Can he justly
deny the right of another while
demanding that very same right for
himself?

If someone expects me to show
respect for their rights, I will do so
willingly as long as they show an equal
amount of respect for my rights. If the
obligation is not mutual, then in my
eyes there is no obligation.

Does the demand for black pride
and black unity necessarily imply
blind obedience to simplistic
antedotes? Or is it in fact essential that
in order for the maladies of our

society to be effectively cured that all
must undertake to comprehend the
complexities of the problems which
face us? One must admit, though, that
it would be supremely ironical for
those seeking to end racism in our

society to find themselves to be
racists.

Don Monta
Olympia, Wash, graduate student

Nov. 15,1972

Inaccurate]
To the Editor:
The article on page one

Counterpoint Friday, is an example
flagrant inaccurate reporting,
misquotes are so numerous that i
difficult to identify those which
correct. Contrary to one of the ma
misquotes I do not advocate leavi
children alone.
There is no data to support

implication made in your headline
child abuse is common in ivu
Married Housing.
Carol Thomas was specify y

not to make that statement. Whai
most likely to be true and what
discussed in some detail, is thai
stresses and strains of living in marri
student housing makes the rearm|
children most difficlut. It does inde<
take a strong family and marriage
work out these problems.

Carol Thomas gave me a new nu«
higher rank, in another depar
and in the wrong college. This clea
demonstrates the extent ot
inaccuracies. The liberties taken in tn
article far exceed the freedoms
responsible journalism and c°
very detrimental to the P P .

currently being planned to help
married student's family with s

Dr. Ray
associate profc*

of Human Develop^Nov. 17.19
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UE CAME ALL THIS lUA^ FOR
N0THIN6...N0U, HE U)ANT$ TO
GO HOME ...IT SEEMS To ME IF
UE VE COME THIS FAR, UE 5H0ULP
AT LEAST LOOK AROUND A LITTLE..

MAUREEN McDONALD

Doting-o risky
The feeble and futile dating

patterns of students at MSU has been
examined at length by an expert on
the subject, Priscilla Goodbody,
formerly of the Virgins for Life
society.

Goodbody lost her good standing in
the society when a member of the
opposite sex "kissed and told."

"Women pay a phenomenal fee for
the privilege of dating," Goodbody
said. "Sure, a guy pays the restaurant
tab, but he'll collect his tip on some
lonely road as he sweetly says, 'like it
or hike it.' "

Men's sexual roles are nurtured in
locker rooms and poker parties,
according to Goodbody.

"The guys get together and brag
about who got the best lay," she said.
"One girl lets a guy finger her and she
might as well kiss off a diamond ring,
every guy in school will know about it.

"Women need to be petted as badly
as men do, but how come men can't
keep their traps shut sometimes?"
Goodbody asked plaintively.

Goodbody's main gripe, especially
after losing her membership in Virgins
for Life, is her single status.

"If I don't find a husband here at
MSU, where will 1 find him?"
Goodbody asked. Her mother is

IB From Washington

Nixon imitates Disrae
By RICHARD LEE STROUT

I President Nixon began comparing
Lself to Benjamin Disraeli when Pat
Enihan, that erstwhile White House
Itchaun, reminded him that reform
Lj be wedded to conservatism.
Cter«d by the thought, Nixon sent
Lpess his surprising welfare bill for
|o9v assistance and guaranteed

|l*o days before election, Nixonlie an extraordinarily revealing
Jir's interview to Garnett Horner of
Islington Star-News outlining what
munis to a four-year blueprint of
neli progressive-conservatism: a
mm of throwing around America's
tight abroad (Disraeli would have
id it a "spirited foreign policy"),

|abined with a revival of national
or at home, and some vague and
[stated upper-class reforms to be
tchsafed at some later time to the
lor.
(Nixon's self-identification with

iraeli really deserves a new look. "1
Lid say that my views, my

inch, is probably that of a Disraeli
mservative," he told Homer — "a

Jong foreign policy, strong adherence
I basic values. . . but combined with

irm, reform that will work, not
llorm that destroys. . . "
■ There is oblique and amusing
pnce that Nixon has been reading
raeli's speeches, and particularly his

■rusts at Gladstone in that

pgnificent parliamentary duel that

dominated British politics for 20
years. Suddenly, at San Clemente,political writers began referring toNixon's cabinet as "burnt-out
volcanoes." Anybody with the keyknew that this was one of Disraeli's
orotund phrases; only he was referringto the Gladstone ministry. He said the
row of them reminded him of a South
American landscape: "You behold a
row of exhausted volcanoes. Not a
flame flickers on a single pallid crest.
But the situation is still dangerous.
There are occasional earthquakes, and
ever and anon the dark and rumblingof the sea."

Why does the reserved, aloof
President identify himself with the
flexible, romantic political wizard of
the 19 century? Well, neither was fully
trusted. Neither had a gift for
friendship. Neither was lovable. The
ambition of each was boundless; each
had a passion for politics; each was a
pragmatist ("opportunist" in the 19th
century). The nickname Dizzy as a
pejorative is about equivalent to
Tricky Dick.

In fairness, there was another
similarity, too; each believed in the
loftiness of his country, and felt that it
was his role to restore eroded values;
"to resume the national principles to
which we attribute the greatness and
grandeur of the country," Disraeli said;
to institute "a new feeling of
responsibility, a new feeling of
self-discipline," the President said to
Homer.

But Dizzy, that hawk-nosed,
ringleted, faintly sinister genius, was a
romantic as evidenced by the novels he
wrote, and his baroque adulation of
Queen Victoria. Surely Nixon is
no romantic (anyway he
does not write novels). But
wait a minute. His guady trips to
Peking and Moscow — they were in the
romantic tradition. Shortly after
inauguration he is expected to fly off
for another grand tour of Europe; later
perhaps to Japan. Dizzy at the
Congress of Berlin would have
appreciated such jaunts; they play a
powerful role in government. And
there is another trivial incident;
remember how Nixon proposed to
dress up his White House guards in a
kind of Viennese musical comedy
uniform with vizors and shakos? Like
a flash of insight it showed a pure
purple vein of romance beneath.

It is a temptation to push the
analogy too far. Yet Nixon must have
noticed that Disraeli came to power
after a long interval of Gladstonian
reform that irritated the affluent.
"Often after a period of stenuous
reform," the historian notes, "a
moment arrives quite suddenly when
the British people tire of being
improved." Yes, McGovern found that
out, too. As for Disraeli, he decided
that it was time to beat the-patriotic -

drum for a while, and later put into
effect some very valuable reforms of
his own in favor of trade unionists that
"will gain and retain for the

Unidentical
twins.

What do you call two stereo
systems that have identically the same
insides, but not the same outsides?

^

* Well, you call one a Sylvania compact
stereo system. It's stacked and compact with tuner
amplifier, turntable, and tape player all in one unit.

And you call the other a Sylvania component stereo system. Each unit is sepa¬
rate so you can spread it around any way you want it.

Inside, though, they're the same. Both have an RMS rating of 12.5 watts per
channel (20 watts IHF) with each channel driven into 8 ohms. There are identical
FETs, ICs, and ceramic IF filters in the AM Stereo FM tuner/amplifiers. Both offer
the same switchable main and remote speaker jacks, headphone jacks, aux jacks, tape
monitor, and built-in matrix four-channel capability for the new quadrasonic sound.
The turntables areGarrard automatics with magnetic cartridges and diamond styluses.
The 4-track stereo record/playback cassette decks are the same. And both air-suspen¬
sion speaker systems contain two 8-inch woofers and two 3-inch tweeters.

So if they're the same, how come they're different?
Because different people want the same great stereo sound different ways. So

we give it to them. , ..

Come on down to your Sylvania dealer s for a look and a listen.
Then you can pick the shape you want as well as the sound you like.

fniT3 syLVANIA
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Conservatives the lasting affection of
the working classes." He was
interested in enfranchising the "upper
artisan class" (i.e., hardhats and blue
collar workers) and not the social
residuum," which represented the
impoverished masses a century ago —
like our ghetto children and welfare
mothers.

Is there a modern parallel? In his
interview with Horner, Nixon deplored
"more massive handouts to people,
making the people more and more
dependent, looking to government. . ."
And he declared, "The average
American is just like the child in the
family. You give him some
responsibility and he is going to
amount to something. . . If, on the
other hand, you make him completely
dependent and pamper him and cater
to him too much, you are going to
make him soft, spoiled and eventually
a very weak individual."

It is a comment of quite stunning
condescension, hard to believe save in
the Disraeli context. He will "reinstill
a pride of country," make them "feel
proud of their country's role in the
foreign field"; "we are going to play a
great role in the world." It is rather
alarming.

Weary once at the torrential flood
of Gladstone's earnest moral
indignation the cynical Dizzy called

him a man "inebriated with the
exuberance of his own verbosity."
Wow! The two leaders loathed each
other, but there was nothing in their
exchanges quite like the feeling of
personal betrayal and persecution
which Nixon sometimes uses to his
critics. In talking extemporaneously to
wives of POWs he assailed "the
opinion leaders" — journalists, TV
commentators, professors and
"presidents of our universities" — who
failed to rally to him when he resumed
bombing. He talked as though their
support was a matter of right.

There is more of this in his
interview with Horner. The nation, he
said, has "passed through a very great
spiritual crisis," one in which "we saw
a breakdown in frankly what I would
call the leadership class in this
country." He attributes crime, drugs
and permissiveness to this
"breakdown"; the "leadership," he
says, should have recognized that "you
must not weaken a people's
character."

Here, we think, the parallel with
Disraeli breaks down. The highbrows
detested Dizzy, too, almost to a man.
But the Englishman could not have
replied lijte this; call it style, call it
pride — he could not have done it.

offering a $1,000 reward to any man
who will take her daughter off her
hands — with the stipulation that the
money be used to throw an elegant
and elaborate wedding ceremony.

Goodbody suggested that better
dating patterns be established to insure
that a woman would find a future
husband rather than a lecher on a

Saturday evening date. She declined to
reveal any means to her ends.

She did recall the MSU rape squad,
established a few years ago by a group
of freshman women who escorted
would - be rapists to the banks of the
Red Cedar River. The group enjoyed
only a brief existence.

Dating patterns are futile at times,
but surely not as grim as the picture
Goodbody paints. Men are as much
the victims of dating abuse as women.
It is one plight the sexes share equally.

My younger brother returned from
a date rather exasperated one night,
disgusted with female role - playing.

"How do you win with women?"
he asked. "If you don't try to attack a
girl on the first date she thinks you're
gay, if you do attack her she calls you
Jack the Ripper."

A man is subject to a certain
amount of emotional hardship in the
dating game. He may call up a woman
he is interested in, only to hear, "how
much will you spend on me if I say I'll
go out with you?" Another typical
line after a few dates with a woman is
"I'll stick around if you promise to
marry me..."

Dating surely encompasses more
ground than when to wrinkle the bed
sheets — before or after marriage.

Dating is also a chance to cultivate
friendships with members of the
opposite sex, which can be an
enriching and enjoyable experience.

There is no real need to rely on the
archaic roles, unless a person is more
comfortable within the phony
appearance and sexual record
evaluation game. Dating is a private
experience two people share. It
doesn't have to have stereotyped limits
unless the partners put them there.

LIBERATED
STYLE.

The Raw Look of

unfinished sheepskin,
trimmed in a rough shag,

Another liberated look

from the Village Green,
the place to get
dressed!

Also, check out our

assortment of pipes,
papers, gift items and
posters.
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QR6&C

A MERIDIAN MALL
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Big brothers seek
young volunteers

By CAROL THOMAS
State News Staff Writer
A big brother used to be

a fatherly, middle-aged man
who spent his weekends
playing football with his
part-time son. But the Big
Brother organization is
extending its search to high
school and college-age men
in an effort to provide male
companionship and
counseling for troubled
boys on its lengthy waiting
list.

"The kind of students we

like to get are freshmen,
who will be able to establish
a long-term relationship
with a boy and help the boy
through some rough times
in life," Burton Swope,
director of the Big Brothers
Program in Lansing, said.

"We do everything we
can to get big brothers for
the boys that are referred to
us," he added.
The Big Brothers

program is a planned
friendship between a man
and a boy between the ages
of 8 and 17. The big brother

SI. JOHN
STUDENT CENTER

327 M.A.C.
Sat. evening mass 7:00 p.m.

Sunday Masses:
8:30 a.m.

9:45 a.m.

11:15 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.

Weekday Schedule
8:00 a.m.

12:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.

ST. JOHN EAST

4828 S. Hagadorn
Sunday Masses:

9:45 a.m.

11:15 a.m.

Weekday Schedule
9:30 p.m. Monday-Thurs.
For more information

Call 337-9778

provides some masculine
influence in a fatherless
boy's life that would
otherwise have been
female-dominated, Swope
said.

The guidebook for a new
big brother suggests that the
big brother spend one day a
week with the little brother
in some sort of planned
activity, but many big
brothers say the time
depends on the needs of the
child.
"If your little brother is

going through some serious
emotional problems, you'll
react by spending more time
with him," Joseph
Robidoux, a Big Brother
staff member and active big
brother, said. "If he's
getting it together
emotionally, you may see
each other only the once a
week or so."
College juniors and

seniors are also invited to

join, Swope said. Many
students can be assigned to
an emergency case where
the boy needs help right
away, but not necessarily a
long-term commitment.

pEOplES
chuRch

200 W. Grand River
at Mich.gan
332-5073

WORSHIP SERVICE
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

"Strange Adventure"

by Dr. Wallace Robertson

CHURCH SCHOOL
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

Crib through Adults
COFFEE HOUR
AFTER SERVICES

The Big Brothers
organization was originally
formed to aid juvenile
delinquents. Nearly all
referrals came from area

police departments. But
over the years big brothers
found they could deter
delinquency better than
they could treat it, so
nondelinquent boys were
added to the waiting lists.

"Boys in trouble are still
put on our waiting lists
first," Swope said. "But any
boy who doesn't have a man
in his life — a grandfather,
an uncle or even a neighbor
— is eligible for a big
brother as fast as we can

find him one."
There are few

requirements for big
brothers initially, but men
applying face a rigorous
screening before they meet
their "part-time son."

"This is a natural for
homosexuals," Swope said.
"So we tell the man that he
will be carefully checked
and screened — then he is."

Most weight is put on a
personal interview with one
of the four staff members,
and very few undesirable big
brothers get through, Swope
said.

Residents chug
Residents of Holden Hall

held their second annual
beer chugging contest last
week. Nearly 100 people in
teams of four competed for
the first-place honors.

The team from third
floor south set a new record
of 15 seconds. They
include, below from left,
Dave Anderson, Bloomfield
Hills sophomore; Jim
Ackron, Belleville freshman;
Joe Maggioncalda, Garden
City senior and Bob
Nikolas, Bloomfield Hills
freshman.

State News photos by
John Dickson

U.S. followers defend guru
By KATHERINE NEILSEN
State News Staff Writer
U.S. followers of the 14 -

year - old Indian guru
appear to be shrugging off
the current controversy in

MORNING SERVICE - 10:00 a

Rev. Hoksbergen speaking

EVENING SERVICE - 7:00 D.I
THANKSGIVING DAY SERVICE
10:00 a.m. Thursday —Tim Limburg,

speaking
Visit our new Student Center
open daily 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Lunch Wednesday

12:30 - 1:30

:™r,,on

i /Ka
mmmm
mmmn (across from

Hubbard Hall)

LCMS
for students at

MARTIN LUTHER
CHAPEL

444 Abbott Road
332-0778

Pastor David Kruse

WORSHIP HOURS

11:00 a.m. Communion
9:30 a.m. Communion

1st & 3rd

Matins
2nd & 4th

for faculty and staff at
ASCENSION LUTHERAN

2780 Haslett
337-7691

Dr. Roy Schroeder
WORSHIP HOURS
8:00 and 10:30 a.m.

Sunday Schools
9:15 a.m.

Lutheran
Campus

Ministries
ALC-LCA

for students and faculty at

UNIVERSITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH

1020 S. Harrison
332-2559

WORSHIP HOURS

8:30 a.m. Matins

10:30 a.m. Common
Service

«in»m Wednesday -8.30 p.m. vespers

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST

tt:00 a.m,
ChiTrch Ssl-lOCX

9:45 a.m. to 12:00

OKEMOS
FIRST BAPTIST

(independent & biblical)
4684 Marsh Road

(behind Meijer's
Thrifty Acres)

9:45 - Sunday School
11:00 "Paul's Gospel"

5:45 p.m.Teen Groups,
7:00 p.m "Eternal Life"
8:30 p.m. - Co - uni - bus

(A Chirstian
interaction youth group)
W.E. Robinson, pastor

David Daku,youth minister
349-2135

Church phone
349-2830

India over financing of guru
Maharaj Ji's movement.
The young Indian

religious leader, who claims
five million Indian followers
and nearly 40,000 in the
U.S. in his international
Divine Light Mission
organization, is presently
hosting a huge meditation
festival in India.

Responding to an alleged
smuggling incident involving

UNIVERSITYCHRISTIAN
CHURCH

310 N; Hagadorn

UNIVERSITY

SEVENTH-DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH

149 Hiqh'land Avenue
East Lansing
337-1430

Saturday Services:

Group Bible Study 9:30 AM

Worship 11:00 AM

Wednesdays

Discussion and Prayer Groups

7:30 PM
Call 882-6580 or abovi
number If you need

transportation

Sxudk 'fiaptlsi
1518 S. Washington Lansing

Sunday - 7:00 p.m.
"God Runs On Time"
Does God Have A Schedule?
Has He Made It Known?
Where Are We On God's Calender?

9:45-A.M Open House
College Bible Class
in the fireside room. 8:15 P.M.

Sunday 11:00 a.m.

"Death-What Happens?"

Dr. Howard F. Sugden,Pastor James Emery,Youth Pastor

FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening
Call 482-0754 for information

Ed&cwood United
Church

469 N. Hagadorn, E. Lansing - An Ecumenical Fellowship
Worship Services - 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

Family Service at 9:30 a.m.
Sermon at 11:00 a.m. by Dr. Truman A. Morrison
University group dinner and program 6-8:30 p.m.
For transportation Sunday mornings and evenings

Call 332-8693 or 332-060b

Maharaj Ji's recent entry
into India and an

investigation of him by that
government, Marshall
Massey, Detroit Divine
Light Mission spokesman,
said, "It's hard to believe.

"He's so honest and
sincere . . . he's totally
unselfish," Massey, who
once traveled with the guru
for a month, said.

The guru's Michigan
devotees seem to be
stepping up efforts to
publicize their "perfect
master" after the
controversy.

Several local followers
sponsored a speech at MSU
Monday night by one of the
guru's official Indian
disciples. Mahatma Rajeswar
defended the guru
concerning the seizure of a
suitcase containing $65,000
in money and jewelry when
Maharaj Ji entered India
Nov. 7 with 350 American
disciples.

Guest Speaker
Mr. Mai Hoyt

3~pN
in

EAST LANSING [RINITY CHURCH
8411 Timberline Drive
East Lansing

Telephone: 351-8200
Interdenominational

UNIVERSITY
BAPTIST
CHURCH

4608 S. Hagadorn Road,
East Lansing

Worship - 10:00 a.m.
For bus transportation

and other information call:

351-4144
or

332-8472

EPISCOPAL COMMUNITY

at M.S.U.
phone 351 - 7160

ALL SAINTS CHURCH
800 Abbott Road

The Rev. W. A. Eddy, rector

ALUMNI CHAPEL
on campus

The Rev. Jack Hilyard,chaplain
5:00 p.m.-Holy Communion

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST

Grand River
at Collingwood Entrance

fast Lansing
Sunday Services ■ 10:30 a.m
Lesson Sermon Subject
"Ancient and Modern

Necromacy " Alius Mesmerism
and Hypnotism; Denounced"

Sunday School to age 20
10:30 a.m.

Wednesday EveningMeeting
8:00 p.m.

Reading Room
located in Church

OPEN
Weekdays 9-5 p.m.

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri,
evenings 7 - 9 p.m.

AII are welcome
to attend church services
and visit and use the

reading room.

On a stage decked with
flowers and colored pictures
of Maharaj Ji, Rajeswar
dismissed the controversy as
an attempt by one Indian
religious sect, Arya Samaj,
to "malign" the guru.

Rajeswar also tossed off
other rumors that the guru
is violating his country's
laws against nationals having

capital assets and bank
accounts abroad, and that
he is not 14 years old.

In answer to a question
asking why the Indian
government reportedly has
directed Indian diplomats in
the U.S. and Britain to look
into Divine Light Mission
finances, Rajeswar said,

"Why did the high priests
crucify Jesus Christ?"

Rajeswar, a former
judicial official who quit his
job to follow the guru, was
attended by euphoric
members of the Divine
Light Mission wearing
glowing rainbow pins
painted with the guru's face.
During the talk he stressed

the teachings of the guru as
a direct experience of God.

"Sisters and brothers, we
are very fortunate today
that the Lord has come into
the world in a human
body," he said, calling
Maharaj Ji "the perfect
master of the time."
Kathy McNary, a

Brewer's 1861 House
LET US RE VOIR HOME
AWAY FROM HOME.

OPEN THANKSGIVING
12 P.M. - 5 P.M.

Cocktails, Wines ,Ales
German-American

Specialties
Downtown Lansing

213 South Grand Ave. serving luncheons

Next to Grand Avenue D^N3°™5
Parking Ramp sat. 4:3qpm io pm j

spokesperson for
national Divine Liglfl
Mission in Denver,
said Tuesday the Inaial
embassy, to her knowledm
has not investigated
organization.

"There was nothing to I
— it was all rumors," si
said. "The last time \

heard from our members |
India everything had calm*
down."

A spokesperson for tlfl
Indian diplomats
unavailable for eommej
Tuesday.

Marshall Massey,
lives in the Detroit ashraB
— a collective of devotees§
also denied charges
financial foul play. Membel
of the Motor City ashram fl
hold steady jobs and si
their pay over to
collective, Massey
Devotees draw out wh|
they need and send the re
to the national office.

Hie Denver office send
what it does not need I
India, which in turn sen®
funds to needy offices J
other countries, he said.
"None of us i

concerned about mor
anymore," Massey said.

A local follower of tl
guru also said he wfl
convinced the religioj
leader also "has
attachment" to money.

When the guru gives!
follower the "knowledge*
people are so grateful thj
want to lavish gifts on hifl
Jim Joseph, Lansij
devotee, said.
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Board approves transfers
. nrd of trustees Plant Research — .

i
„ts 24 resignations and

*JjwrMnts <•« <«* meeting
fhy; boH"1 approved

for: ,anlce KaV
"^uah extension home
" m.'t Jackson.
""Ztni Hillsdale counties," Sherrill B. Nott. asst.
«feJ>or, agricultural
,|C l«n. '9";
j„ Spangler, asst.

u horticulture, Nov. 16;
mih Waneta Holecek, asst.

r park and recreation
JE '>«• C Robert
Lh professor and assistant to
dean for special programs,

Mini,'ratio" and higher
ijctli011' Jan- '• J.973;

, Wen, asst. professor,
service education and

h and human
Nov. 15 and

Holland, visiting
rjrofessor, James Madison
lite and political science,
bjch 16-June IS. 1973.
Other appointments approved
.V board were: Andr/ej
L„, visiting professor,
duties. Nov. I -Nov. 30;
Lhnnv J. Trewavas, visiting
*"te professor. MSU/AEC

...lopmeot

Plant Research Laboratory JanI-Sept. 30. 1973; Benet L
v','t ing professor.'political science and AfricanStudies Center. Jan. I j„ni. J01973; Bernard Schaffer, visili„Kprofessor, political science jjn1-March 30. 1973; Martha a'Hahn, librarian, Library, Nov |

• nd Tamara J. Miller, librarian
Library, Nov. I.
Academic promotions were

approved for: llirai Atsuko,from instructor to asst
professor, history, Dec. I; CariM. Gambs, from instructor to
asst. professor, economics, Sept.I; Kdna L. Rogers, frominstructor to asst. professor
social science, Dec. I and James
B. Hamilton, from asst
professor to associate professor",
chemistry and asst. provost for
special programs, Provost's
Office, Jan. I, 1973.
The board approvedsabbatical leaves for: Eleanor U.Huzar, professor, history, SentI, 1973 Aug. 31, 1974, tostudy in Spain, Italy, MiddleEast and Kast Lansing; Wayne

phy " "SS' ?rofess<,r' hea'th.
. March 1 5 -Sept. IS1973, to study in Europe; L.w!Mericle, professor, botany andplant pathology, Jan. I lune30, 1973, to study in Texas and

Colorado; Edgar M. Palmer,10ciate professor,
mathematics, Sent I

in"!3 31, l974' to »,udy'n England; Henry G. Blosser,Professor, physics and JustinMornll College and Director,I yclotron Laboratory, Sept I

[IV Au«-3«. 1974, to studjl/J conduct research in

a^"ZJrland; JosePl' Spielberg,
anthropology, April I-JuneVo!1973. to study in East Lansing'nd C a 1 roll J. Hawkins,associate professor, political
science, April 1 -June 30, 1973,to conduct rcseach in Spain.

Sabbatical leaves were also
approved for: John E. Hunter,
associate professor, psychology,Apnll June 30, 1973, to study"I Lansing; G. Marian Kinget,professor, psychology, AprilJune 30, 1973, to travel in
"elgium. France and
Switzerland, James L. Phillips,associate professor, psychologyand Computer Institute for
Social Science Research, AprilI June 30, 1973, to study inI ast Lansing; Philip A. Korth,
associate professor, American
thought and language, Sept. I,
1973-Aug. 31, 1974, to study
in Washington D.C. and
Minneapolis, Minn.; Karl F.
Thompson, professor and

Scholarships,
xcepted by

ard of trustees

ripted gifls and grants, and
iioUrship funds totaling

I $2.5 million at the
r monthly meeting Friday.
W" grants are supportive of
ide m i c programs, and
irch and development in

olog> and speech science,
:ultural education at the
rnationai level, human
icine. remote sensing in
ion to botany and plant
olog>. public health, and
MSU Institute of Water

Kirch.
'he board accepted 16 grants
■ling $713,108 from the
lional Institutes of Health for
kola r s It i ps , academic
ijtims, and research and
elopment in biochemistry,
)d science and human
irition, human medicine,
irmacology, physiology,
iphysics, osteopathic
licine, psychology, anatomy,
large animal surgery and

ight separate grants totaling
It,539 came from the
tonal Science Foundation
proposed or ongoing
inch in biochemistry,
womy, biophysics, botany
plant pathology, physics,
:opat hie medicine and
hology.

Agrant of $146,351 from the
lidwest Universities
iniortium for International

to the Institute of

^national Agriculture will
contribution to

flonesian higher agricultural
A grant from the
for International

«lopment for $161),068 to
Institute for International
lies in Education will
(Port the MSU-AID project

jTuktv.
A previously announced

■13,547 contract with the U.S.
J. of Health, Education and

for a feasibility study
t could lead to a

Jiimunity-based medical
'e Upper Peninsula,

P accepted for the College oftmn Medicine.
B* 5115,308 grant has been
Tlided |o the College of
■•munication Arts by the
f1'Education, Bureau of
T"ti"n the Handicapped,I1 'he study of programed
■*!"age learning for
lo'!?15 impaired children.'

ion film, auditory
_ j response board,
r^ers Herbert J. Oyer,T' of the College, and Judith
J»kmann, asst. professor of
Pmuniiation, will study

programed language training at
the Michigan School for the
Deaf and the Lansing public
school system.

MSU will study the effects of
heat shock on aquatic organisms
in water used to cool power
plant condensers at the Detroit
Edison Company fossil fuel
plant being built at Monroe. The
research will be supported by a
$48,007 grant from the
Environmental Protection
Agency to the Institute ofWater
Research and the Dept. of
Fisheries and Wildlife.
An additional grant of

$100,000 to the Institute from
the U.S. Dept. of Interior's
Office of Water Resource
Research, will go toward 10
different research projects
including study of effects of
industrial and urban waste on

fish, occurrence of coliform
organisms in pristine streams,
and effects of mercury on
mallard ducks and pheasants.

A grant of $90,469 from the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) to the
Dept. of Botany and Plant
Pathology will support further
research on satellite use for
surveying and monitoring
agricultural crops, forests,
wetlands, soil conditions and
glacial land forms.

Grants and loans for students

in the School of Criminal
Justice and related fields are
supported by a grant of $64,883
from the United States Dept. of
Justice in Washington.
Grants from government

agencies in the Benton Harbor
and Saginaw areas to the
Cooperative Extension Service,
totaling $49,130 will assist basic
family units in Model
Neighborhoods and rural areas
for low income families.

Mail arrives

37 years late
NEWARK, N. Y. (AP) -

A wallet lost 37 years ago
outside Cleveland, Ohio, has
been returned to truck
driver Earl W. Schwab.

He said the wallet, which
arrived in Tuesday's mail,
contained $10 of the $35 in
it when lost, as well as a
driver's license that expired
in 1935.

Schwab said he lost the
wallet between stops on his
route.

The Quality Is

fillARANTKIft
Sizzlin'

Steak Dinner $1.79

tereian iRoom.
T|Jp

HCC/ECCW
J a new place with old friends. The people who brought you dining
I comfort at Warren's Poplars now bring you dining and drinking
elegance and intimacy at the PERSIAN ROOM and the

I NOOSEGOW. Thursday, Friday, and Saturday you can listen to theI Guitar Man play the mellow music of the Beatles, Bacharach, Crosby,
Stills, and Nash, and love songs for all ages. Whether it s a quiet
usinessmen's luncheon or that special dinner for that special

J ^eone, the PERSIAN ROOM and the HOOSEGOW are a
I Meshing alternative.

ED 2-2113

barrens'
new place

2758 (irand River, East Lansing

chairman, humanities, June
16—Sept. 15, 1973, to study
and travel in Erance and
England; Dennis W .

Strawbridge, professor, natural
science, April 1 - June 30, 1973,
to study in East Lansing; Carol
Harding, asst. professor,
intramural sports and recreation
services, Dec. 1, 1972-Feb. 28,
1973, to study and write in New
York and special assistant to
vice president for development,
Jan. 1 -March 31, 1973.
Granted other leaves were:

Stephen B. Harsh, associate
professor, agricultural
economics, Feb. 7-April 12,
1973, to become visiting
professor, University of Naples,
Italy; Milton C. Taylor,
professor, economics and
Institute for Community
Development, Jan. I -April 30,
1973, to serve as tax adviser to
the Minister of Finland,
Republic of Singapore; Arthur
S. Elstein, professor and
associate director for research,
medical education research and
development and professor,
psychiatry, April 1-Dec. 31
1973, to begii
lectureship, Hebrew University,
Israel and Charles R. Gruhn,
professor, physics—cyclotron,
Jan. 1, 1973-Dec. 31, 1975, to
study and conduct reseach in
Switzerland.
The board approved

resignations and terminations
(effective Aug. 31) for: Robert
E. Allen, Jr.
professor,
Marshall, asst. professor,
psychology; Robert L. Raisler,
asst. professor, psychology;
Janet A. Gassman, instructor,
American thought and language;
Claude Hubbard, instructor,
American Thought and
Language and William A.
Vincent, instructor, humanities.

terminations were also approved
for: Sigifredo L. Cavazos.
assistant to the director of
special programs. Cooperative
Extension Service, Oct. 31;
Lynn M. Hansen, extension
home economist, Calhoun,
Jackson. Branch and Hillsdale
counties, Dec. 22; Barton J.
Ingraham, extension 4-H youth
agent, St. Joseph and
Kalamazoo counties, Nov. 30;
Patricia A. Reynolds, extension
4-H youth agent, Montcalm.
Ionia and Barry counties, Nov.
15; Stephen R. Pierce,
instructor packaging, Jan. 9.
1973; Anne H. Stevenson,
instructor. Institute for Family
and Child Study, Oct. 25 ; Elaine
C. Williams, instructor. Institute
for Family and Child Study,
Oct. 6; Frank R. Lovell. Jr.,
asst. professor surgery, Sept. 30
and Douglas Buchanan, research
associate, chemistry, Sept. 30.
Other resignations and

terminations were also approved
for: Paul C. Killgoar. research
associate, chemistry. Nov. 6;
Roger V. Lloyd, reseach
associate, chemistry, Dec. 15.
Joseph M. McCrath, research

associate, chemistry, Oct. 31;
John G. Scandalios, associate
professor, MSU/AEC Plant
Research Laboratory, Jan. 31,
1973; Gary H. Mendelsohn,
specialist, Computer Institute
for Social Science Reseach, Nov.
30; Ann R. Markusen,
instructor, social science Dec.
15; Beverly Y. Cockrell, asst.
professor, Center for
Laboratory Animal Resources,
Dec. 19; Ivory L. Clinton,
consultant, University
Conferences and Institutes, Oct.
31 and Ena C. K. Ho, librarian,
Library, Sept. 30.
The board approved the

following retirements with the
title of professor emeritus (first
year of MSU employment in
parentheses): Louis A. Doyle,
associate director. Continuing
Education and administration
and higher education, July I,
1974 (1.954), who will serve a

one-year consultantship
effective July 1, 1973-June 30,
1974; Stuart A. Gallacher,
German and Russian, July 1,
1974 (1940), who will serve a

one-year consultantship
visiting effective July 1, 1973-June 30,

1974; W.A. Goldberg, criminal
justice, July 1, 1973 (1967);
John B. Harrison, history, July
1, 1974 (1944), who will serve a

one-year consultantship
effective July 1, 1973-June 30,
1974 and Ralph C. Henricksen,
art, July I, 1974 (1946), who
will serve a one-year

clinical consultantship effective July 1,
Richard L. 1973-June 30, 1974.

Retiring with the title of
associate professor emeritus are:
Keith B. Odle, director, overseas
study, Continuing Education
Service, July 1, 1974 (1949),
who will begin a one-year
terminal leave July 1, 1973;
Karl L. Schulze, civil and
sanitary engineering, July 1,

1973 (1955) and Arthur W.
Sirianni, Romance Languages,
July 1, 1974 (1947), who will
serve a one-year consultantship
effective July 1, 1973-June 30,
1974.

Retiring with the title of
professor and asst. dean
emeritus is Rosalind B. Mentzer,
human ecology, Sept. 1, 1974
(1948), who will begin a
one-year terminal leave Sept. 1,
1973.

Retiring with the title of
professor and chairman emeritus
is Charles C. Morrill, pathology,
July 1, 1974 (1955), who will
begin a one-year terminal leave
July 1, 1973.

Retiring with the title of asst.
professor emeritus is Stephen G.
Stevens, engineering
instructional services, July 1,
1974 (1955), who will serve a
one-year consultantship
effective July 1, 1973-June 30.
1974.

Retiring with the title of
professor and director emeritus
is W. Lowell Treaster,
information services, July 1,
1974 (1944), who will begin a
one-year terminal leave July 1,
1973.

Other retirements were also
approved for: Mary Fortino,
cook, Union food service, Jan.
1, 197 3 (1950); Estella R.
Porter, clerk, Registrar's Office,
Jan. 1, 1973 (1956) and Violet
M. Smith, kitchen sanitation
technician, Mason-Abbot Halls,
July I (1949).
The board approved transfers

and changes in assignments
(effective Nov. 1) for: Norman
A. Brown, from asst. professor
and asst. director of resident
instruction, agriculture and
natural resources to associate j
professor and program director.
4-H youth programs.

ROUTE OF THE CHIEFTANS ■MM
Indian Trails

Chicago
Leaves • East Lansing
6:50 AM via: So. Bend, Ind.

Via: Benton Harbor
Via: So. Bend, Ind.
Via: Benton Harbor
Via: So. Bend, Ind.
Via: Benton Harbor
Via: Benton Harbor

1:55 AM
11:20 AM
2:15 PM
5:15 PM
6:15 PM

11:40 PM

(Central Standard Time) ;
Arrival • Chicago
11:45 AM
2:15 PM
4:45 PM
7:45 PM
10:20 PM

10:30 PM
4:15 AM

Flint

12:50 PM - To Flint
2:20 PM - To Flint - Saginaw - Bay City
5:15 PM - To Flint - Saginaw - Bay City
7:40 PM - To Flint
9:30 PM - Sunday Only - Flint

Phone East Lansing Bus Terminal
for schedule information

332-2569

Air Conditioned - Rest Room
Deluxe Coaches Available for Charter

Write or Call Owosso, Mich. TOLL FREE
800-292-3831

1.49 each is all you pay
for professional color
portraits of your child.
Select either large 5x7",
or set of 4 wallet size,
from several poses.

A
Am

2 children photographed together—1.49 each child

And we never charge
for handling or delivery.

• Only at Penneys • Age limit: 12 years
• All portraits delivered to you at our store.

JCPenney
330 S. Washington
Downtown Lansing

Wed., 9:30 til 5:30, Fri. 9:30 til 8:30
Sat. 9:30 til 6:00

FOR
YOUR
BOOKS

EVERY
DAY

S8S
Across from Olin at

421 Grand River 332-5069
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Artists maximize mind's eye
By MAUREEN GENTLE
State News Reviewer
The current Kresge Art

Center exhibit of the
paintings of Clifton
McChesney and Stacy
Proffitt is more than just a
collection of uniquely
executed works. Their
paintings tell of a whole
other world, a world that
could never be seen except
in the mind's eye. The
works of each artist are

singularly effective,
progressive, and stimulating
to the mind as well as to the
senses.

The paintings of Clifton
McChesney in particular,
envelope one in their bizarre
presence. The effect of a
room full of these massive
works is that of a

miraculous microcosm in
space and time.
The works fall into three

stylistic categories. In the
first, bright whites violated
by streams and seepages of
earthy color remind one of

huge masses of crystalline
rock fused with varicolored
mineral deposits. They are
powerfully evocative of the
power and beauty of nature.
Another group of works

is suggestive of the human
anatomy. They appear to be
masses of exposed human
muscles and tendons,
distended, dipped in colored

texture, and a few simple
forms suspended in
immense seas of stark white.
The panels are

interchangeable, both
within their own groups,
and with other polyptychs,
the artist says. By token of
its changeability, this art is
in a state of evolution
before one's eyes. The

ensely robust roughness of the land.
compositions. The scenes
depicted are primarily
creations of the artist's
imagination, though they
were partially inspired by
the hilly Minnesota terrain.
The paintings contain
recognizable shapes of land
and living things, but the
artist has distorted.

dyes, and twisted togeiluv
in bizarre shapes. The effect
of this is eerie and
somewhat frightening.
Still another group of

works are what the artist
calls "polyptychs," or
paintings composed of
many panels. This group
consists of variations on 1

single theme. The thenn
involves a study in color

infinite n uni ber of
variations within this single
group of works represents a
uniquely progressive art

These paintings as a
group embody a sense of
the mysterious forces and

Iu.s taken these
led their shape.

LAST DAY At 1:00
3:05 5:10 7:20 9:30
TRINITY IS STILL
MY NAME' G'

THURSDAY CONTINUOUS From 1 P.M.
TWO FEATURES
At 2:50 - 6:25 9:45 P.M.

They're not cool slick heroes.
They're worn, tough men

"and that's why they're so dangerous,

ielation to one another, and
>uspended their infinite
mystery before us for a

The group of landscapes

flattened, and altered the
space relationships between
the elements of his
compositions. This
distortion, coupled with the
use of a palette of unusual
charcoal hues serves to add
to the other - worldly effect
of these scenes.

All the works are
characterized by powerfully
blunt brush strokes and
strong angular forms.
"November Storm," for
example, makes its point
through a network of
harsh, crude, black slashes
of paint that suggest the

IPG!

BILL ROBERT
COSBY" CIJLP
"IIICKEYA

DIRECTED BY WRITTEN BY

itOIIHlT CIJLP WALTER HILL FOI .Ill S ill)
MUSIC COMPOSED AND CONDUCTED BYTI-I> \SIII IHtll

INC Unitnd ArtistsPRODUCTION

PLUS at 1:20-4:45-8:20
BURT REYNOLDS
YUL BRYNNER
RAQUEL WELCH in

ENDS TONIGHT
Ken Russell's
"SAVAGE
MESSIAH"

STARTS THIIRS

ACADEMYAWARD
WINNER!

BEST Art Direction
BEST Costume Design

Nicholas
Alexandra

MATED FOR 6 ACADEMY AWARDS mciuoim BEST PICTURE

PLUS .. . SHOWN LATE

iLanet
PANAVISION " COLOR BY DE LUXE "

AND OUR LATE FEATURE
"THE CINCINATTI KID"

LANSfNG
*?OP£H£1/£RYMTE

S. CEDAR ST. NEAR JOLLY RD
Phone 882-2429 . *

Contrast is added by a more
softly handled luminous
pale blue sky.

These paintings represent
a highly individual way of
interpreting nature, colored
by a unique attitude
towards the subject. In
these works, reality is
replaced with distortion
that comes from a

tremendously strong
personal feeling towards
nature.

This exhibit, on display
until Dec. 17, is an

unusually stimulating
experience in art. It should
not be missed.

Kresge

Folksinger Dick Jennings provides an international
at Olde World Bread and Ale, wrfierehe performs
every Tuesday

State News photo by Lauri Ahlman

Kresge Art Center is hosting an exhibit of paintings by Clifton McChesney aartwork by Stacy Proffitt.

Music, food given!
old world flavor

By GREG CAMUS
State News Reviewer

Though the food is supposed to have an old wflavor, folksinger Dick Jennings adds an international tou-to the atmosphere at Olde World Bread and Ale 211 mJAve. The restaurant first began presenting folk e'ntertaiUabout a year ago. They have now become a regular featulThe Tuesday night regular is Dick Jennings, a part of JEast Lansing folk scene for the last five years. The fonjmusic major likes to do songs from all over the world 1addition to an interesting mixture of traditional aJ
comtemporary songs.

"Skada at America" is a Swedish song from the 1
celebrating the fabled land of America. However, Dickl
just as likely to sing John Lennon's "Don't Let Me Dowf
or the gospel song "Somebody Touched Me." He also siJ
several period pieces from the 1920s and 1930s, of whil
the best known js probably "You'd Be Surprised."

As a place to listen to folk music, one should keep |mind that the Olde World is a beer and wine servil
restaurant, with the attendent distractions of talking peoJ
and clinking mugs. But, it is not hard to hear and enjoy*
performers. There are people who come mainly to enjlthe music. ■

The first and third sets usually have the most attenta
audiences, weeknights being less crowded than weekend
Jennings said. The entertainment starts at 9 each night, a
continues until about 1:30 a.m.

RIP-
"A

stranger
in

town *
I f 9 0#

TWIN DRIVE-IN THEATRE

0QO#Ot
Wionict OPENS 0 S 30 SNOW S1MTS IT 7 00
CORNtlt Of NfWTON 10. t M 78 NCWY.

'

• • •
AND

BLUE*#

RUDOLPH KNOWS

. . . all the

best pjifts
lor the

holidays
will he in

the
State News
Christinas

Shopping
Guide

Friday, Dee.

PAWUAIIN UAT

ENDS
TODAY. .

at 12:45 • 4:50 and 8:55 P.M.I
"GONEWITHTHEWIND

starts TOMORROW!

^TSIHEFABUIIOU5"'
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KING OF THE WOLF PACK! 4:3
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molds attackBy BILL MECHANIC
State Newt Reviewer

Though "Savage Messiah" is not a very good Him it is
- that deserves some attention. The film begins to

l^rtUllize Ken Russell's continuing attack on the
■Atfdence of romantic art concepts.I British director Russell, who in the past has launched the
liiKXt baroque cinematic efforts this side of R?llini once

B«in in "Savage Messiah" picks the biography of an artist
:„,oId into his stylized assault.
-Savagf Messiah," however, is not so much a biography

■of the brilliant - but • tragic young hYench sculptor Henri
■Cuidier - Brzerka, as it is an attempt to eliminate the myth
■ofirtistic creation.

The film focuses on Guadier Brzerka, played by Scott

IcENTiE, HAUNTING

with c' f"? £ into an exP'°sive platonic love affair
»«„ • ph',e Brzefka, a Polish woman twice his age. Thesion and neurosis of the unfulfilled affair is offered aspartial explanation of Guadier Brzerka's art.
u,nmerkiU bri,liant!y P°rtray«'d by Dorothy Tutin, was a
"» (a",Wh° ^ failed in her attempt to write a novel of

4,and to wl,otn was a major disillusionment. Shenad pretty much given up trying to find a soul - mate andsex For her was an impossibility.Guadier - Brzerka was immediately drawn to the force ofine woman, and as a token of his love, adopted her lastname Living in separate beds in old shacks, Guadier -Brzerka found in Sophie his drive to create.
'Savage Messiah" follows the relationship of the two,wnile, at the same time, maintaining its attack on art.

Among those attacks are all of the standard Romantic
explanations of the artistic creation. "Art is sex," someone
says to Guadier - Brzerka. "Art is above sex!" Sophieretaliates.

Guadier - Brzerka says that art is alive, that it has no
definition. Later, as he is working on his most famous
work, Guadier • Brzerka modifies his position and claims
that art is "hard work, without a wasted stroke."

Russell, however, has his own answers to the nature of

The theme is further established at the close of the film,
as the turbulence of Guadier - Brzerka's life, which ended in
the war at 23 years of age, is contrasted to the serene
tranquillity of his works in an exhibition. The people walk,stare and mumble about the works, and yet, the works
seem to contain a silent hatred toward their viewers.

Russell's failure, then, is not his flair for raising
meaningful questions, as it is his lack of concern with
honesty. He does not report problems, he buffoons them.

"Savage Messiah," almost spite Russell's
art, and they aren't romantic. For him art is a business of '"sincerity, is enjoyable to watch. The grotesque visions ofpredators; that is, art is not a process of the artist, but romantic life presented in "The Music Lovers" and "The

Flute enhances album

rather is the property of critics and art dealers.

He communicates this position through his unorthodox
filming of the scenes in which the predators appear.
Brilliant colors and futuristic settings (the film takes place
in Europe during World War I) are contrasted to the barren
and filthy habitats of the Guadier - Brzerkas.

Devils" are not a part of this film.

The performance of Tutin is almost worth the price of
admission alone. If Russell's attack loses itself in his turgid
techniques, her performance at least remains intact.

is currently playing at the State

[ By STEVEN ALLEN
State News Reviewer
"Hurtwood Edge," by

|rm VVeisberg. A&M Records
'ip4352.
J The use of flutes in rock,
■pnerated by Jethro Tull
■leader Ian Anderson and
■Chris Wood of Traffic has
lltcome widely imitated,
lone can easily walk into a
■local bar and at least see, if
Inot hear, a flute player
■tussling along with the rest
lot the group.
J Needless to say some
■genuinely rancid fluteIplaying has been committed
■in m effort to copy Jethro
Ijull. Unfortunately there
l,re a number of very
■talented flutists around, any
l0[ whom could put
■Anderson to shame, that are
loot getting much attention
■(Herbie Mann excepted).
1 Tim Weisberg has put out
Ji smooth and gentle, yet
■blunting album called
■"Hurtwood Edge." On it he
Iplays nearly every kind of
Hflute there is.

| His music doesn't

particularly fit any of the
traditional categories. Call it
rock, call it blues, call it
jazz, call it anything, but be
sure to listen - for there is a
lot more going on in the
tracks of "Hurtwood Edge"
than in the day to day
normal common
phonograph record.
Weisberg's material comes

almost exclusively frcm his
own pen and members of
his backup group — Lynn
Blessing, vibes and
keyboards; Art Johnson,
guitars and mandolin and
Dave Parlato, bass and
piano. Though none of the
songs on the album seems
destined for the top 40
stardom, the cuts are solidly

If the album has any
problem at all, it is with (lie
sameness of the cuts. This
album should be played one
side at a sitting for best
effect. Forty minutes of
even Weisberg's flute is.a bit
much.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
50< off

(with coupon)

351-7100
delivery good on any pizza

■ one coupon per pizza

J Good thru Sun. Nov. 26, Trowbridge Shop only

AMERIDIAN 4 THEATRES^
BEGINS THURSDAY.

GEORGE C.
SCOTT

THE R
NEW
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PWRT
LANCAfTEl
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WHO DID IT? Man's best
friend... or aman?

tticsjjfonly ^
their

0 mastersJAMES GARNER KATHARINE ROSS

the
ChRiSTTMAS

StAR

November 24 thru
December 24

Instruments and
optical devised in

'

the planetarium will
reproduce the sky at the time of the

first Christmas, so you will be able to see
events which have been suggested as a possible

exoianation
for the

Christmas
Star.

SHOWTIMES ADMISSION
Friday 8:00 Adults $1.00
Saturday 8:00 M.S.U. Students (I.D.) 75c
Sunday 4:00 Children (12 & under) 50c

No admittance after showtime

No pre school children admitted

Tin' ('lirislmas Star

r I lie icliolr family

K
will enjoy

BRAMS

/v..VuI) \
PLANETARIUM

Planetarium

Telephone
355-4672

TFRE^5!H!vTaH5rsr

"BITTERSWEET"
In Color at 8:50 ajid Late Rated ^
PLUS! —

There isn't a
woman alive who
can say no to. . .

"Doctor YES" (X)
Color at 7:15 & 10:00

NO ONE UNDER
18 ADMITTED!

Student discount
Monday & Tuesday!
$1.00 off admission
with MSU I.D.!

"A BRILLIANT FILM-STUNNING!"
-Judith Crist, New York Magazine

[ THE RULING CLASS' A STYLISH COMEDY
THAT IS MORE OFTEN BRILLIANT AND
IMAGINATIVE THAN ANYTHING ELSE!
O'Toole rules—a tour de force by Peter O'Toole that
makes some kind of movie history... an amazing
th'ng of joy. Two superlative comic performances
byArthur Lowe and Alastair Sim that make the

I film worth seeing twice."
-flex Reed, Chicago 7ribune-Ncw York News Syndicate

"MONSTROUSLY
ENTERTAINING!"

—Richard Schickel, Life Magazine

THE .

RULIM CLASS
'

HARRYANDREWS • CORAL BROWNE • MICHAEL BRYANT GRAHAM CROWDEN • NIGEL GREEN
WILLIAM MERVYN CAROLYN SEYMOUR JAMES VILLIERS «™..petermedak »«...JUIES BUCKS
JACK HAWKINS If R BARfT ST.' '• ■ > • «» - "^j|-

STARTS TODAY!
Open 12:45 P.M. 4 Shows Daily

1:00-3:45-6:30-9:15 P.M.

Today is "BARGAIN DAY MATINEE" - 75c to 5:30 P.M_

well venose?
TOMOP«OU> fep

(1MB
THAT

U>£

HAN To*

at michigan state university

THEATRE

MAUREEN
O'SULLIVAN

TONY
TANNER

4 NEWCOMEDYHIT

URD BASEHART- * RONALD frTTY.LEON FROMKESS MnwcbyLALOSCHIfRIN
* PHILIP FRIEDMAN ^ DAN KLEINMAN iw* * FRED WEINTRAUB
11» GEORGE C. SCOTT- hm ,n panavision* de luxe color

NOW SHOWING!

"A TRUIY STUNNING
PERFORMANCE
FROM DIANA
ROSS!"
—ABC-TV

— _>y
SINGS
THE
BLUES 1

NOVEMBER 29, 8:15 PM
UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM
This rip-roaring farce is one of the most
successful comedies now flourishing in London,
completing its first year of capacity business
with no end in sight. This production for MSU
is Broadway-bound and, after a 6 month tour
in the U.S. and Canada, it will open in New
York in February, '73.
Tickets on sale NOW at the MSU Union
PUBLIC: $5.00, 4.00, 3.00 / MSU STUDENTS:
$2.50, 2.00, 1.50
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Kissinger will confer with Suharto
(continued from page 1)

bias and therefore put in
doubt Indonesia's neutrality
as a future member of the
control commission.

Kissinger has said "six or
seven concrete points" still
needed to be ironed out to
finalize the peace agreement
he drafted with Tho last
month. Ife has declined to spell
out these points precisely,
but they were believed to
have arisen from objections
to the agreement expressed
by President Nguyen Van
Thieu of South Vietnam.
At the presidential retreat

at Camp David, Md., Ziegler
said Kissinger had cabled
reports to President Nixon
Monday and Tuesday and
that the President "had
communicated back to him
by cable." He would not
discuss the contents of the
cables.
A television crew of the

Columbia Broadcasting
System eluded French
police Monday and tracked
Kissinger to the hitherto
secret meetings place in Gif
- Sur • Yvette. Scores of
newsmen and photographers
besieged the walled and

closely - guarded villa during
Tuesday's meeting.

One Hanoi official, Trinh
Ngoc Thai, welcomed
Kissinger at the doorstep,
shook hands with him
warmly and conducted him
into the building.
Three hours later, the

talks were interrupted for
15 minutes. Kissinger and
Tho could be seen walking
together in the garden,
animately conversing and
occasionally breaking into
loud laughter.

Kissinger and Tho did not
meet in the morning,
apparently because Tho
wanted time to consult with
Hanoi on Monday's 5Mi -

hour discussion. Both
Kissinger and Tho put out
word that they would
confer with their respective
allies in South Vietnam, the
Saigon government and the
Viet Cong, immediately
after each meeting.
The South Vietnamese

negotiator, Pham Dang Lam
and the Viet Cong's Nguyen
Thi Binh were excluded
from the private talks.
Thieu has demanded that
the Saigon government be

admitted to the talks. North
Vietnamese sources brushed
the suggestion aside as
ludicrous.
Reports from Saigon

restating Thieu's objections
were described by the North
Vietnamese speakers as
unacceptable at earlier
meetings of the semipublic
peace talks attended by all
four delegations.
Kissinger showed no

outward sign of concern
over the apparent obstacles
to what he has described as

perhaps "the final phase of
negotiations to end the war
in Indochina." He appeared
smiling and relaxed shortly
before the meeting, when he
escorted a woman to lunch
at a fashionable restaurant
near the U.S. Embassy.
Kissinger has said

President Nixon has
instructed him to remain in
Paris "as long as is useful."
Kissinger is in close touch
with the Presidentt on the
day • by - day progress of
the talks.
In Saigon. Pham Dang

Sum. spokesman for the
South Vietnamese Foreign
Ministry, declared his

government maintains its
basic demands for peace and
will ignore any agreement
it does not sign. He said
Kissinger is telling that to
Tho.
Sum repeated that all

North Vietnamese forces
must quit South Vietnam,
the demilitarized zone must
be re - established.

Cambodia and Laos must be
included in a cease - fire and
the role of the Council of
Reconciliation and concord
must be more fully defined.
Radio Hanoi broadcast a

North Vietnamese Foreign
Ministry statement saying
U.S. air strikes in North
Vietnam have caused heavy
casualties and "exposed th"

deceitfulness of the Nixon
administration, which faked
a desire for restoration of
peace."
The Viet Cong said the

U.S. crash program to get
arms to South Vietnam was

"an act of breathing life
into Thieu to help him
oppose peace and national
concord."

In Moscow, the North
Vietnamese ambassador, Vo
Thuk Dong, conferred with
Konstantin F. Katushev, a
Soviet Community party
official in charge of the
Kremlin's relations with
North Vietnam.

The official Soviet news

»«ency, Tass, reoorf^ I
ih,t«»
warm and .. nl
Jtmosphere .""I'Jdiscussion presumably Jdirectly related to th

Katushev met with
"»<">« t»o Jstopover en route fllHanoi to Paris. °l

Nations to discuss ties
(continued from page 1)

Ambassador Adam
Tscherning, dean of the
Helsinki diplomatic corps.

On Thursday, unless a
fight over procedure delays
matters, the diplomats hope
to get down to their main
business: deciding what the
conference would talk
about. No one can say how
long that will take.

The way the discussion
topiis are phrased will be the
subject of delicate
negotiation because they
show in advance how much
the conference will be able
to accomplish. For example,
would it discuss "freer
movement of people,
information and ideas" as

the Western countries want,
or would it deal only with
what the Soviets prefer to
call "various mutually
advantageous contacts,"

which does not actually
commit them to let more

people cross their borders.
The United States and

most of its allies would like
to emphasize
"confidence-building
measures — notification of
major troop movement,
mutual invitations to big
military maneuvers. The
Soviets will probably want
to be less specific.

Old alignments among
the nations may waver
some. hYance does not want
to be identified with all the
ide&s of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization. But, it
is eager to push cooperation
among the countries of the
enlarged Common Market.
These nine decided Tuesday
they would have a single
spokesman in Helsinki on
economic matters — the
Dutch representative until

Dec. 31, the French one for
the next six months.

Some of the smaller East
European nations have their
own ideas about peaceful
coexistence. The Soviets
have emphasized that it
should be practiced among
countries with "differing
social systems."

"Does that mean." asked
one Western diplomat, "that
countries should be free to
clobber their friends,
the way the Soviets did in

Hungary and
Czechoslovakia?"
Small countries have

already come up with ideas
of their own. Switzerland
wants a kind of
international tribunal to
help settle disputes. Austria
would like to do something
about the problem of the
Middle East.

One Western delegation
outlined three major areas
for discussions:
•Relations among

governments, including bJ"peaceful coexistence" A
"confidence buildl
measures. f
•Economic, technicLscientific and environment

cooperation. Here
Soviets want to put
emphasis on opening nimarkets for themselves J
getting economic aid. 'L
•More East-Wei

contacts - permanjmachinery to keep thisT
going.

Cadets sent to advise S. Viets

Make your
holiday

reservations
now.

Call
College Travel

351-6010

(continued from page 1)
and abandoned hamlets,
rebuilding a few houses and
raising the flag to claim
occupation.

The captured documents,
sources said, reveal that
after a cease - fire the Viet
Cong and North Vietnamese
plan to move people from
areas firmly under their
control into the abandoned
and contested villages.

The mayor of Da Nang,
Col. Nguyen Ngoc Khoi,
said that after a cease - fire,
raising the Communist flag
in government - held areas
will still be considered a

crime.
"A cease - fire will not

bring any change in the
existing laws of South
Vietnam," Khoi said in an
interview. "When Viet Cong
flags are raised in areas

*WeCardShop
309 E. Grand River -332-6753

MVi
WMilli,
flU TM>I|

FO« MORff INFO, CONTACT*

Dan Bross
Jack Dykstra Ford

393-1800

I RENTACAR

Thanksgiving
Greetings to all!

When you return, stop in & visit our
store: Changes are being made for
your convenience, savings and to
make your shopping more pleasurable.
MSU BOOKSTORE

where progovernment fori
are strong, the offendl
will be seized
out."
"In villages where t

might not be possible, 1
hope to build up a sufficJ
number of people oppol
to communism who »

contest Viet Cong dail
that the villages belong!
them simply because tH
have raised their f
an Information MinisJ
official.

South Vietnamese cadi
from the Dalat Natiof
Military Academy and j
National Political Warfl
Training Center are befl
put at the disposal of F
five province chiefs!
military region T
northernmost in Soil
Vietnam. Cadets from otfl
schools are being assign
elsewhere in the country.!
They will join lof

propaganda officials!
teams of seven to travel f
countryside holdil
meetings in villages a
hamlets.
"You might describe I

cadets as South Vietnal
own version of the Pe|
Corps," said an Amerifl
official here.
"They are PresidJ

Nguyen Van Thiel
propaganda shock tro®
who will explal
government policy to n
man in the rice paddy, I
tell him something of If
the government plans I
improve his life."
The cadets have I

instructed at Saigon briell
sessions not to say th«
cease - fire is inevitable, r
their mission indicates a
Thieu's government, desn
its opposition to the ci
peace plan, believes t
peace is likely in the 1
future. L
The cadets will try ■

weld three basic institutw
which play important a
in influencing the peasan
- heads of family g">i
loyal political parties
the People's Self - Def®|
Force, a local militia, in*
unified force to
communism. _

Government mapsshoB
picture of areas now uij
control of the Communl
but the situation!
constantly changing and|
lines redrawn, the mm*
official said. I
"It is difficult to ima«

how things will be aft*
cease - fire," he added.
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[ota I i ties
hunting

to 10
He deaths of a Lansing'

and his son and a
wter man brought the

ithican deer hunting
y rate to 10 Monday,
■he hunting season not

1 *a week old.
■The latest victim was
l.j x. Owinn, 63, of

initer, who died early
of a heart attack

e hunting with three
jpanions in the
iu0dwood area of

Xgnson County.
■G«inn, the secondluting fatality for
Tckinson County, died
route to the Dickinson

, Memorial Hospital
Kon Mountain.
Iflie father and son were
■und dead Monday.
■pep t. of Natural

sources officials said they
covered the bodies of
hard Goerge Klasko, 33,

Junsing* and Robert, 14,
■their camper parked near
Tjwinin Lake County.

County Sheriff's
l.utjes theorized the two
E died of carbon
Inoxide poisoning, but
Inot know how long they
JJ been in the camper,(thorities said the two

a weekend hunting

■state Police from the
Ttoskey post said tracking
r found the body of
lMld Fettie, 26, Sunday
Jit near his home in
iirlevoix County's
Incline Township, with
■gunshot wound to the
Id.
■Charles Guffey, 35, of
Jncoln Park, was killed

day when accidentally
|ot in the head while

g near Mio in Iosco
liinty and Joseph Arnoldi,
■, of Norway, suffered

III injuries the same day
Jy when he dropped his
■n, setting off a blind

i Dickson County.
■The other shooting
Ttim, Joseph Paprannac,
|), of Poterville, was
«ently killed wher he

lis mistaken for a

Bite-tailed deer as he
luted in white overalls in
III Eaton County.

Wednesday, November 22, 1972 ]]

Legal Notice

J To the
■Owners of any and all
■ Interests in, or Liens
I upon the Lands herein
(described:

TAKE
NOTICE.

Itat sale has been lawfully
•"He of the following
bribed land for unpaid
Hues thereon, and that

J* undersigned has title
teds issued therefor, and
tot you are entitled to a

■ conveyance thereof, at

J"aersigne^ or to the
Bolster in Chancery ofto County In which the

lather with fifty per'
additional thereto,

Threes of the Sheriff
location of the notice!bfi computed as upon

tie further sum of
"• dollars for each
'"""on, without other

B^'jes.01* 'payment as

fc».« 15 "ot made, the■.. e,s|9ned win institute
9s for possession

Ingham County,

Amount paid:
■l«j° ,or ta*« 'or
»hn'j k'Ce dlrected to
■*«usch ®U5ch and Mary
■id,, ' th«i' unknown
T«S,gt,SeeS' 'e9a,eeS-

P0CR'P,T|°N OFl»«t 70 >0t 25 e*«Pt
Wit . ®et> Supervisor'sKy0( . "!Cre,t F#rms-
l',pl« thereno9;alCOrd,n9|Wd; ireof- AmountK ,54 ,orI, l96®- Notice directed

^rt E. Lee, his
Hi.," hel". devisees,

assigns.

and O'406 of

I C'M- Dykema, V.P., for
■ 'wj!lackhawk' Inc..
■ Chlcao Ch'9an Avenue^ J9° Illinois 60603

HOLIDAY SPECIALS
FROM MEIJER

PRICES GOOD WED. NOV. 22 THRU SAT. NOV. 25, 1972.
MEIJER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO LIMIT SALES ACCORDING TO SPECIFIED

'

ONE SIZE
SEAMLESS STRETCH

PANTY
HOSE

One size fits all. Available in fRk mcolors of Suntan, Cinnamon, ^
and Coffee.

LADIES DEPT.

v ohllo i u wunuuiio, iivo i i i u i iui^o, un uio i niDU i uno.

MEN'S

DERBY
P0CKET ^

T-SHIRTS
100% cotton T-shirts in a rainbow of colors. The CI
look of knits, the comfort of knits at a low, low Mprice. Our Reg. $1.17 m

MENS DEPT.

Crisp and

Pi
CI

large stalk

Crunchy California Top Fresh

HSCAL
ELERY

29e

Diamond Food Club

WALNUTS Gelatin
16 oz. wt. bag ha|vej 6 Varieties _ g — ^

U.S. No. 1

Southern
Yams

12c

m Pillsbury Tros,F'°"" .

Crescent Whipped
Rolls Topping

8oz.wt.tube r
J ^ 10% oz. wt. cup ^

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED

GOLD BAND

TOM
TURKEY

18 to 24 LB. AVG.

33c ib.

U.S.D.A. GR AOE A PET RITZ FROZEN
ARMOUR STAR OR TOP FROST M|NCE 0R

hen pumpkin
iurkey pie

10 to 14 LB. AVG.
20 OZ. WT. PIE

39e * 18C

,! POTATO CHIPS 9Vi oz. wt. box

■ Good Wed. Nov. 22 thru Sat. Nov. 25, 1972 COUPON

"| jSIR GRAPEFELLOW CEREAL Lwt- OflC HCC®
qqc i Jand/or box zl) UrrijS„ J i BARON VON REDBERRY CEREAL on 2^S
OUPON | | Good Wed. Nov. 22 thru Sat. Nov. 25, 1972 COUPON B

FOOD CLUB GRATED

PARMESAN CHEESE 8" ™, can J
| Good Wed. Nov. 22 thru Sat. Nov. 25, 1972 COUPON |

GD Meijer THRiFTY ACRESHOD Mei jer THRIFTY ACRESCD Metier'THRi'FTY ACRES

5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA
SHOP MEIJER THRIFTY ACRES SHOP MON. THRU SAT. 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.; SUN. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
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MSU, Northweste
close out league season

By RICKGOSSELIN
State News Sports Writer
Duffy Daugherty will

conclude his 19 years as
head coach of MSU with a

home contest against
Northwestern Saturday.
Kick - off time is scheduled
for 1 p.m.
Should the Spartans win,

MSU will have posted its
400th win in the school's
gridiron history. A win
Saturday will give
Daugherty a record of 109
victories, 69 losses and five
ties over his long and
illustrious career at MSU.
The Spartans must also

win to save the season as

MSU is only 4-5-1 this year.
Duffy Daugherty had
promised earlier in the
season upon his resignation
that his team would go out
a winner. The only way he
can go out a winner would
be to win agai nst

Northwestern. A victory
over the Wildcats will give
the Spartans a 5-2-1 mark in
Big Ten competition.
Northwestern is not the

same caliber of team that
captured runner - up honors
in the conference last
season. Graduation totally
depleted the ranks and
injuries early in the season

supplied the remainder of
the damage.

The Wildcat defense had

Anderson has two of the
best receivers in the league
to throw to. Widemen Jim
Lash and Steve Craig have
50 receptions between
them. Lash has 441 yards in
27 attempts with one

only three starters back touchdown while Craig has
from last season. Two of 23 catches for 303 yards
them, linebacker Mike and four touchdowns.
V'arty and safety Greg
Strunk. suffered injuries in
previous games and missed
most of the Big Ten season.
Only tackle Jim Anderson
remained as a two year
regular.

That's why the Wildcats

Greg Boykin, who went
to the same high school as
Wildcat star of previous
years Mike Adamle, is the
lone rushing threat. The
freshman Boykin has rushed for
592 yards this season. If he

have^the*"worst defe^e accumulates 97 yards
against the rush in the against the Spartans

be prevailing on the football
team. "You've got to win
out of respect for yourself
and respect for your team."

Craig Omerod and
Clarence Bullock have been
ruled out for the season and
will not play. Neither
played against Minnesota
last week either.

Brad VanPelt is still
nursing a severly bruised
foot but will be ready for
his final appearance in a

Spartan uniform. Many of
the seniors will go on to
postseason all star games
though.

Farewell
Duffy Daugherty's 19-year reign as MSU head
football coach draws to a close Saturday with the
Northwestern finale. The ex-coal miner enters the
game with a 108-69-5 record and is the senior
Spartan football coach in longevity of service. Seven

of his clubs ranked among the nation's top 10 teamsin final wire service polls. Duffy has twice beennamed national "Coach of the Year."

Tickets
Students may purchase

basketball season - tickets
for 10 regular season games
for $5. Faculty and staff
may attend the games by
buying a $10 season pass.
Students, faculty and staff
may buy single game tickets
at the door for one dollar.

Students may exchange
coupons and the public may
purchase tickets for the
Northwestern football game
at the ticket window near
the press box entrance at
Spartan Stadium from 3 to
7:30 p.m. today.

conference. Northwestern
has the top pass defense in
the nation, but that is
deceiving. When you can't
stop a team on the ground
there is no need to pass.

The Wildcat offense is
riddled with inexperience.
Quarterback Mitch
Anderson is only a
sophomore but received a
crash course in collegiate
quarterbacking this season.

''Nor thwestern is
probably the best passing
team we will have faced
since Southern Cal," Duffy
Daugherty commented.
"They aren't afraid to
throw the ball. They'll go to
the air in any situation."

THE
AUTOMATIC SCORERS

ARE HERE!!
WE ARE NOW OPEN WITH
THE NEW ASTROLINE
EQUIPMENT

OPEN 9 A.M. DAILY

HOLIDAY LANES
3101 E.GRAND RIVER' 337-9775

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

J Happy Thanksgiving ^
^ from the Varsity J
)^On Thanksgiving, when you buy a medium orli»

King size pizza you get a FREE TURKEY*.
^SUB. Valid with this ad on Thurs. Nov. 23,T* 1972. Open at 6 p.m. Free Fast Hot Delivery^

VARSITY
1227 E. Grand River

332-6517 4

Saturday, he will move into
third place of the all - time
Northwestern single season
rushing leaders behind
Adamle and A1 Robinson.

The Spartans will have
one last shot at consistency.
After bullying both Purdue
and Ohio State on

successive weeks, the
Spartans collasped in
Minnesota last week, failing
to score twice while inside
the Gopher six. That cost
the Spartans the win as
MSU fell, 14-10.

"Winning for the sake of
winning is baloney,"
Daugherty said earlier in the
week about the win one for
Duffy attitude that seems to

Correction
Brad VanPelt will try to
become MSU's first
nine-letter winner since Bob
Carey who lettered in
football, basketball and
track over the 1949-52
seasons. Lyman Frimodig is
the lone 10-letter winner.

WITH MIDWEST OPEN

State News photo by Milt Horst
*CIitb Sports

Weightlifting Club

Gymnasts open year
By BILL CONSTABLE
The Spartan gymnastics

team opens its 1972-73
season this weekend with
the Midwest Open, to be
held at Glenbard East High
School in Chicago. This will
be an individual meet with
no teams trophies awarded.
Several Spartan

performers will be at the
meet. Charlie Morse, Dave
Ziegert, Randy Balhorn,
Dan Waybright, Larry Lad
and freshman Glenn Hime,
Bob Holland, John Short
and Bernie Vanwie will be
wearing green and white.

Morse, although he is no
longer eligible for team
competition, will perform
on the side horse and
parallel bars. He has been in

this meet before and is "Many people consider
expected to finish among this meet too small to be of

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
50' off

(with coupon)

351-7100
good on any pizza

on* coupon p«r pizza
Good thru Sun. Nov. 26, Trowbridga Shop only

the winners.

Balhorn, last year's Big
Ten all - around runner - up,
is also rated a strong
contender. A senior,
Balhorn is one of the co -

captains on the varsity
squad. Other veterans
competing are Ziegert,
Waybright and Lad. Ziegert
is an excellent floor exercise
man and has been showing
well in the vault during
practice.

Lad is expected to give
MSU a solid 1-2 punch with
Ziegert in floor exercises.
Waybright has shown
promising ability in the side
horse and should team up
with Balhorn to give MESU a
strong finish in that event.

Coach George Szypula is
also counting on a fine
group of freshmen to
contribute a great deal to
the varsity. Hime, a
horizontal bar specialist
from Los Angeles and
Holland on the rings will
both be making the trip to
Chicago. Two other frosh
making the trip are Short, a
former Texas state champ in
the floor exercise and
Vanwie who was the 1971
Milwaukee City horizontal
bar champ.

Szypula is very high on
all his freshmen prospects,
and is optimistic concerning
MSU's return to national
prominence in gymnastics.

C\ /">

ave a

happy
At a time like this, we of McDonald's realize
our great good fortune.
And we realize to whom we owe this great

good fortune To our customers. To you.
Thank you for your patronage. We will workharder than ever to deserve it in the future.
Meanwhile: Have a happy. The best one yet.
CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY

234 West Grand River * 1024 East Grand River
East Lansing, Michigan

interest, but I can
assure you that some of the
best gymnasts in the
country will be there to
compete," he said. "In fact,
I have never been there
when it wasn't standing room
only for the finals."

The Spartans will open
their home season on Jan. 5
in a triangular meet with
Eastern Michigan University
and Ohio State University.
Once again, perennial
national powers Southern
Illinois and Indiana State
will provide opposition for
the Spartans this year. In
Big Ten action Michigan and
Iowa are the coaches picks
as the teams to beat.

With the upcoming Big
Ten season Szypula rates his
team as strongest in the
floor exercise, with great
depth (first, second and
third place finishers) in
rings, vault and the
horizontal bar. All varsity
meets will be held in
Jenison Fieldhouse.

: Three MSU students clinched first place in
: their divisions at the Senior Michigan: Weightlifting Championships Sunday at the
: Highland Park YMCA.

Gary Wandell lifting in the 132-pound division.: Gary Hunter at 148 and Dave Bruke in the 198
: category all bested their competition in the bench
: press, squat and dead lift to gain their number one
'• finishes.

Dan and Howard Wandell (Gary's brothers)
: and Jerry Youngs, all of MSU, also placed high in

the competition. Dan was third with a total lift of
1,160 in the 165 division, Howard combined 965
pounds in three lifts for second in the 148 slot.
Youngs was fourth at 198 with 1,235 total.

Gary Wandell totaled 1,095 points to capture
the 132-pound crown. He set a state record of
490 pounds in his dead lift attempt. Hunter was
first in the 148 division, also setting a new state
record in the deadlift competition. He totaled
1,310 pounds.

The Spartans were second in the team
competiton with 19 points, three behind Mint's
"Stiffs Gym" contingent.

Rugby Club
The MSU Rugby Club closed out its fall

campaign Saturday losing to Bowling Green, 18-4.

A dismal afternoon and' rain-soaked field
typified the Spartans misfortunes as their lone
bright spot came in the first half when Brian
Nelson received a lateral from captain Gary
Pilette and dashed 35 yards for the tally.
A meeting has been scheduled for 8 p.m.

Wednesday, 208 Men's IM, for all club members.
The topic of discussion will be the upcoming Big
Ten Championship match at MSU slated for April.

Four women

to ploy nationa
As far back as hockey in the Michigan All-College

coach Mikki Baile's records Team Selectionals, the
show, this is the first year Great Lakes Sectionals and
that MSU can boast the the Great Lakes Final Trials
representation of four MSU but they will see their
women in the National reward Dec. 27-30 when
Hockey Tournament. they travel to Long Beach,
The hockey players had a Calif, to play the best

long uphill fight, contesting hockey in the nation.

the east Room
Wednesday's Feature Dinner

Cornish Hen 3.95
Selection from our SALAD BAR
choice of potato or vegetable

Individual loaf of bread & butter
Dessert
Beverage

Use AU^entrance or fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m.

Jaoobson's

Baile was chosen fori
Great Lakes first team |
will be competing natiom
for her second time, f
year Baile made the I
team and traveled to 1|
Zealand for the W<|
Games.

Jan Greene, one of |
top MSU hockey ■'
was selected for the Grl
Lakes third team which |
travel to Long Beach. 1
Roedel and Carol Williaip
selected as alternates, r
also compete nationallyH
the place of selected play*
that can't attend.

In national competitB
players are selectH
individually for the first aT
second U.S. teams all
they have been observed I
selectors in three games. P

The U.S. first team V
compete in the WoB
Games in the NetherlaiJ
this summer. The seco|
team will meet visitj
National teatr
Argentina.

^fdattnel's ft
BAGGIES

big and TALL
MEN'S STORE

Pleated
front

with
2" cuff

32 thru 46 Waists w/34 36 38 Inseams

JEANS—Flare and Wide Bell
Talis 28 thru 46 waists w/34 - 36 38 'Inseams
Bigs 42 thru 60 waists w/30 - 32 - 34 Nnseams

Christmas hours Monday thru Friday 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

•Where AvailableSaturdays 9:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
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By STEVE STEIN
State News SportsWriter

ImsU's hockey team is facing two very
^,ortant series during the final weekends

1972 portion of the Western
■deflate Hockey Assn. schedule,
rhe Spartans currently reside in second
with 11 points, one less than league -

Eding Denver. North Dakota and
Ehjan Tech are right behind MSU with

,t points and those two will be the
rt*n opponents during the next two

final stop on MSU's four - week
. opening road trip will be Grand

Ac N.D., as the Spartans take on

rihting Sioux Friday and Saturday nights.
|foch will help open up the Spartans
M season Dec. 1 and 2 and both series
■worth eight points in the standings.
["North Dakota is the best team that we

faced all year," asst. coach Alex
y said. "They are the first league
we have played that has a winning

JlSU meets the Sioux knowing that even
the Spartans split the set, they can face
ch in no worse shape than second place.
Tcrpav said MSU would basically be
jng with the same lines though Darl
Hon may fill in at center on any of the

his' Z7J« T Ron Clark continued
tie Mains? M.868"011 P'ay m the victory and
won the n last weekend and has
Terpay °ne job acc°'ding to

GoDh^k»Theld US in there a8ainst theSS .rn IeTay ^ "He rea"y hasn'tfnt hJw 3 u goal ~ the e°als that havegot by him haven't been his fault."

h».Ri,ghtt' ,Wlnger Michel Chaurest, whose
PHH. V? MSU to its 5 • 3 victory2SS n'8htt, suffered a bruised kneeSaturday but Terpay mentioned that the

,0 play

Terpay singled out the defensive work of
If7 against the Gophers,specially during the scoreless overtimeperiod Saturday.

He blocked shots, carried the puck andset up goals - he did everything well. Inthat overtime period, he played fourstraight minutes while we were a mansnort.

MSU's frosh line of John Sturges, TomKoss and Brendon Moroney finally got inthe scoring parade against Minnesota.
The freshman line has been playingwell all along. We're waiting for them tobreak out and score even more," Terpaysaid. r 3

Spartan right winger Michel Chaurest scored the hat
trick in leading MSU to its victory overMinnesota last
Friday. He suffered a bruised knee Saturday but will
be ready to play this weekend.

State News photo by B. Remington

SN Football Predictions

ihoma at Nebraska
ihoma Slate at Iowa State
as A&M at Texas

HENNING
MSU 23, NW 8
OSU by 3
III. by 9
t'ur. by 15
Minn, by 4
Neb. by 10
la. St. by 13
Texas by 16

GOSSELIN
MSU 24, NW 0
OSU by 9
III. by IS
Pur. by 13
Wis. by 6
Neb.by 12
la. St. by 4
Texas by 11
LSU by 14
ASU by 8
Jets by 10
78%

FARNAN
MSU 23, NW
U-M by 1
III. by 6
Pur. by 3
Wis. by 3
Neb. by 2
la. St. by 4
Texas by 1 1
LSU by 13
ASU by 9
Lions by 3

MSU 21, NW 7
OSU by 14
III. by 10

LSU by 7
ASU by 10
Lions by 3
74%

STEIN
MSU 28, NW 7
OSU by 10
III. by 7
Pur. by 10
Wis. by 3
Neb. by 7
la. St. by 7
Texas by 14
LSU by 17
ASU by 14
Lions by 7
72%

MSU 14, N1
OSU by 4
III. by 7

LSU by 14
ASU by 7
Jets by 7

MSU 17, NW 7
U-M by S
III. by 10
Pur. by 6
Minn, by 3
Neb. by 7
la. St. by 3
Texas by 10
LSU by 14
ASU by 5
Lions by 10

Vomen

ictorious
ver U-M
HSU women broke open

olley ball season
nday easily defeating the
iperienced U-M club in
* games: 15-0,15-6, and

State's second team
intinued the winning
reak crushing it's
iponents: 15-6,15-11, and
•9.
Michigan has an

lexperienced club,
though they scrambled
irly well, they just don't
ive any real spiking
tack," coach Carol Davis
t

Bonnie Smoak played
first game on the first
n and handled her sets
hits with fine strength,
combination of Shirley
ch's setting and Carol

Person's hard spiking
peared to be the highlight
State's play.
Davis was dissatisfied
1) the team's execution
'plays and said the players
" didn't look like a team
had, for the most part,

1 playing together for
»years.

'It's hard fo^n team to
mental
a game

New Volkswagen Beetle

\e,erre $520.04
I Paymi
$2782.52

Glenn Herriman, Inc.
ufcip

• Phone 482-6226

Take a trip to the sea

OLD TOWNE CLAM BAKE
Fri. and Sat. Nite, 6-11 p.m.

Whole lobster, cherry stone clams, shrimp, and corn
on the cob served in a wire mesh basket direct to you
— with corn bread, tossed salad, drawn butter and
seafood sauce! Also serving regular menu.

For information or reservations
Call: 482-6100

ARTIC SNORKEL COAT
REG. 40.00

NOW $29"
Sizes 36 to 46 NAVY GRN BLUE

Hoger Stuart
FRANDOR CENTER

weaker team. It's not
•a' they can't
Wmunicate on the court

1 team, they just didn't,"
"8 said.
The second team
"cuted plays more
Dciently and was generally
W for the game.
" Was the first game for
V of the players and
' w«e enthused. TheBds of

, Bill's
AURANT
& BAR

| errors they made
mistakes in position

can easily be
. Netherlai JJ^ted in practice," Davis
The seco ®®"iented.
neet visit Seniors Ann Leslie and
teams »cy Gibbs held the team

? er with experience
'confidence. Cindy Stein

through with several
mwd spikes.

hi sPartan women will
HednV1?6 University ofat home Monday in"omen's IM.

| N®» MONEY?
JULIE!

J loan money on JE^Hinc of VALUEl

718 E. Grand River Serving Lansing
Lansing since 1921

Christmas Gift
Book Sale

86. ORGANIC GARDENING FOR
HEALTH AND NUTRITION. By John
& Helen Phllbrlck. Sound, step - by -

step guide to raising nutritious, flavorful
& healthful vegetables for
"backyard" gardener - cc
aspect from Planning (seeds,
analysis, crop rotation,
Harvesting, Cooking & Preserv

It $3.95 S 1.00

WORLD ARCHITECTURE
Illustrated History. Ed. by
Copplestone; Intro, by H. R. h
The history of architecture ...... -
neolithic settlement to the mechanised
complexity of a LeCorbusier housing
project, by leading authorities In their
fields: Ancient & Classical, Chinese,
Japanese, Indian and Islamic, Medieval.
Renaissance, Modern; Incl. work by
Aalto Saarlnen, Rudolph, Kahn, many
Others. 1082 IIIUS; 56 FULL COLOR;
HO*"*13*"-

special Import $9.98

By George »■
of 12 years of research ,

dramatic, fascinating story of the Central
Pacific's (now the Southern Pacific) epic
struggle to lay rails acr
Sierra Nevada & the c

numerous first - hand accounts (m
previously unpublished) & over
photos. Pub. at $9.50 Sale $3.98

with r

llroading in detail,
& track plans "
building & type of

equipment to use. Over 600 photos;
x 11V4". Pub. at $15.00 Sale $5.98

Student Book Store

Touch football: STAT* 5
piscot rr

ends on IM le
The 4,500 - 5,000 MSU students who have competed in

the intramural football season can rest now, the intramural
football season has ended.

The Fratman Warriors took the all - University
Independent division, beating the Studs in a 25 - 19
overtime affair. In the fraternity division, it was Sigma Chi
the victor, as it nipped Theta Chi, 18-14.

Abelard from Abbot Hall captured the residence hall
divisional title with a 34-19 pasting of the McMudd squad
from McOonel Hall, giving Abelard the first flight residence
hall title.

Second flight residence hall honors were grabbed by
Holden Hall's representative, Uncle Fudd's, which beat
Abudweiser, 39-32.

Akers Hall holds the winners of the third and fourth
flights. Akbarama beat Bangkok Ballroom, 20-13, to clinch
the title berth for third flight and Akeg pulled the upset of
the tournament in taking fourth flight honors.
It pounced on the previously unbeaten, unscored upon,

West Shaw 4, 19-2, and with the victory nailed down the
fourth flight divisional title.

Akeg never trailed in the contest, scoring once in the
first half and twice in the second half. The only points
Shaw scored came when Akeg quarterback Jerry Jacobs
dropped the ball in the end zone for a safety.

There were 160 teams on the residence hall division, 150
independent teams in that division, and 22 fraternity
squads which participated in the intramural football
program.

There were reportedly more students involved than ever
before.

Continue A Tradition . .

Bring Your Family Out For
THANKSGIVING

DINNER
\ at the cPretzelcBell

Soup
Roast turkey with mushroom dressing

Cranberry Sauce
Build your own Surrey Salad

Vegetable
Butter whipped potatoes with turkey gravy

Steaming hot Russian rye bread
Pumpkin or mince pie

$395
Children 6-12

$1.75

Also serving other
popular menu items

Children 5 and
under-free

Serving from 12-7
Please call for
reservations
351-0300

1020 Trowbridge Road

■ 307 E. Grand K.

J River Ave.
J Next To Card SI • ■

: Cigarettes:
5 3/99c [
■ LIMIT 3 PK(: J
■ (coupon) ■
■ Expires Nov. 2C, i m

m East Lansing Store ( :y g
jb"

: 20c Oft :
■The Discount P ice*
: " ;
S Kodak Color " ;n ■

STUART
HALL

100 COUNT
ENVELOPFS

Reg. 49c 20c *»

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

■ Expires Nov. 26, I K
■ East Lansing Store ■

"■■■■■■■■£.
: MiTCHir :
s ANTE ;
S PERSPIRAhT S

SPRAY !
■ Reg. $3.29 $'59!

A, grj

IEBERMANNT
From our music box
collection...

"THE BIRD IN A
GILDED CAGE"

Just one of many in our collection of
music boxes that make delightful gifts for
someone special. Brass cage 8" x 4%" with
yellow porcelain canary plays the "Gay
Nineties" tune.

15.00

Affikti)
DOWNTOWN-113 S. Washington
EAST LANSING—209 E. Grand River

■■■■■■■■■■*■■«

i 10-pak 5

j PENCILS [
J Reg. 49c 9QC ■

fct a

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

■ Expires Nov. 26. ■
■ East Lansing Store y ■

{■■■■■■■■PiTI!*"
S AFRO :
S SHEEN £
j COMB EASY 5
■ - ■
■ 8oz- P iC ■
■ Reg. $1.50 ■

*■«

S RIGHT GUMDf
■ ANT!
; PERSPIRAHT S

j Reg. $2.19 sr!
LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires Nov. 26,
East Lansing Sto>

£ CREST :
: COLOR FL' W a

[ CANDLES
■ 2 candles D ?C JJ Reg. 98c y / J
■ a
■ LIMIT I ■
■ (coupon) ^S Expires Nov. 26, > Z
■ East Lansing Store O .ly JJ
■llimilieilfl

i CANS: [
: BARS I
■ M
m Vend 4

5 p*ck n 2■ Bars 5|
■ Reg. 10c g
B LIMIT 3 £
■

^ (coupon, tf
■ Expires Nov. 26, 1 ■
B East Lansing Stot. |y a
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•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
* FDR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL EoTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
'WANTED

& Auto Service 33

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Co r-

rections — 12 noon one

class day before
publications.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

All students a

prepaid
must oe

Automotive

BISCAYNE 1961 - body in fair
condition, engine very
dependable, always starts
good, best offer over $150.
372-2083 after 5:30pm.
1-11-22

BUICK LeSABRE 1969,
excellent condition. $1500.
Call 349-3858. 3-11-22

CHEVROLET 1965 - good
tires, brand new battery, 2
minor repair problems. $175.
337-0488. 2-11-22

CHEVROLET 1958 - Impala.
Operational, very good
condition. See to appreciate.
Phone

MARRIED STUDENTS
& FACULTY

1.2, & 3
bedroom apts.

some with study

from $149 per mo.
UNFURNISHED

children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349 4700
Hours

9-5 M, Tues, W, F
1-7 Saturday

Closed Thurs. and
Sunday - except
for appointments

LOCATED
to MILE NORTH

OF JOLLY RD. ON

OKEMOS ROAD

1-27

HORNET SST automatic with
air, 14,000 miles, $1800 or

best offer, 489-9970,
372-5950. 5-11 -30

MGB 1968, new exhaust.

OLDSMOBILE DYNAMIC 88 -
1963, 4 - door, good motor.
$100. 482-2383, evenings.
4-11-22

PEUGEOT 404, 1968 station
wagon, automatic, air
conditioning. $750.
485-6128. 5-11-27

PLYMOUTH 1964, starts easy,
radio, good tires, $25.
332-1345 evenings. 1-11-22

PONTIAC, 1970 - Firebird,
automatic, power steering,
disc brakes, 26,000 miles.
$2,250. 351-3187. 3-11-28

PORSCHE TARGA for sale!
1968, 1 owner. Call
543-1047. 3-11-27

RAMBLER AMERICAN 1966
- 6 cylinder, new parts, good
dependable transportation.
$200 or best offer. 484-2431,
482 2912. 5-11-29

\RECISI0N) IMPORTS
1204 OAKLAND

484-4411
♦Major & Minor
Repairs

♦Complete Auto Body
Work

♦Factory Trained
Mechanics

♦Restoration
♦Electrical Work a

Specialty
your Service Center

For FOREIGN AUTOS

LEARN TO fly! Complete flight
training. All courses are

government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-11-30

RESPONSIBLE GIRL seeks
child care/ housework
position (daytime or

live-in), Christmas through
June. 353-2524. 2-11-22

LOVING CARE FOR your
child in my home. Close to
MSU - Okemos, call
337-1483. 1 11 22

T-BIRD 1966. Needs work,
$600 or best offer. Call
351-8128 5-9pm. 5-11-30

VEGA HATCHBACK 1971 -

silver, many extras, good
condition. 351-3985. 2-11-23

VOLKSWAGEN 1968, camper
bus. Rebuilt engine, excellent
condition. Best offer. Phone
393-3918 or 393-1230.
5-11-28

VOLKSWAGEN 1971 Super
Beetle, sunroof, tape deck,
AM/FM, snow tires, clean.
Best offer. After 5pm,
394-0312. 6-12-1

VW 1971, super- beetle, 24,000
miles, automatic stick shift,
radio, new tires. $1800.
351-5566 after 6pm. 3-11-28

VW C AMPMOBILE 1966,
excellent condition. Best
offer. Phone 353-0663 or

355-7837. B-2-11-27

VW BEETLE 1968 - rebuilt
engine. Must sell! best offer.
484-3515. 3-11-27

VW SQUAREBACK - 1968, I Employment! 11XIwith air, purchased new in |_ )[fT|
Florida. Low mileage, very
clean. Must sell! Have new NON-STUDENT
car ordered. Call Rick, Waitresses, age 18 - 25, 30 hours
373-1123 days or 349-2780 or more. Call 351-2755
nights. 3-11-22 between 2 - 5 pm. 0-11-30

VW 1966, very good condition, SKI REPAIR man -

rebuilt engine, snow tires, experienced only. Apply in
351-5463.3-11-27 person at THE

r lf . , WEATHERVANE, 2283
| Motorcycles 'cfc; &-1129 Riv8r' °kemos-
HARLEY SPORTSTER - 1972, EXPERIENCED

electric start, 3,500 miles. BARTENDERS - MAC'S
Stored indoors. Call BAR. Call 482-5405. 2-11-22
371-2359 after 6pm. 2-11-22

I II—71 WANTED ~ BABYSITTER in
j Auto Service \\ JF \ Okemos home, 8am - 5pm.

references. 349-9387 after
VW GUARANTEED repair.

OkemosS R?ad MOON L1GHTERS WANTED.
C.11 3n 34. -9620. Married couples only. Call

372-2081 after 6pm. 5-11-27

ABYSITTER -

WEEKDAYS, 8 - 4pm. Call
337-0532. 2-11-27

FRANKLYSPEAKING by Phil Fronk

CHEVROLET 1964 convertible. MASON BODY SHOP. 812
$125 or best offer. Phone East Kalamazoo Street since
882-4747.3-11-28 1940. Complete auto

~

painting and collision service.
CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE 485-0256. XC-11-30

1966. Must sell, best offer!
Call 371-4882. S-11-30 BMW's, TRIUMPHS,

CORTINA 1968 - 4 cylinder, 4 YAMAHASI Come out and
- speed, good condition. Must ®ee ' e s" s0
sell! $550 or best offer. Call J • 'h3 S no w T®™"'
after 5pm. 355-0975. 7-11-28 StH^P S„„^° ° 5 0 JINC. 2460 North Cedar,

DODGE PICK-UP 1953 - 3/4 Ho,t- Just £l'fi96
ton, low mileage. $200.
543-1047.3-11-27

HONDA 1972. 350 SL. Like
FIAT 1967850 Spyder. New new, low mileage, blue color,

brakes and muffler. Needs $55o Call 487-0093 after
body work. $400. 351-7727. 6pm. 3-11-22
6-12-1 1

FOREIGN CAR parts,
FIREBIRD SPRINT convertible, CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605

1 969, 42,000 miles, East Kalamazoo Street. 1
automatic, with good heater, mile West of campus,
radio and radial tires. 487-5055. C-11-30
332-2491. 5-11-29

.KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
FORD CONVERTIBLE 1966.4 work on VW bugs, buses or

speed, radio, heater, snow Gias. GRAND RIVER
tires. Excellent condition. CITGO. 1054 East Grand
$500. 489-2389 after 4pm. River. 337-9133. C-1

111
NEEDED: ONE man. Four man
- Cedar Village. Winter,
Spring. 351-1634. 5-11-22

TWO BEDROOM close, modern,
furnished, with stereo, only
$240. 351-1587. 7-12-1

GIRL NEEDED for clean, quiet CAPITOL CLUB Shouse, $62.50 per month. Cocktail lounoeCall Joann or Linda, downtnTL
351-2549. 0-11-30

CLEAN, 1 bedroom, stove and
refrigerator, utilities
furnished, private entrance,
$120/ month plus small
deposit. Phone 489-1202.
5-11-29

ONE OR 2 males needed, 2

NEXniAC <iOilABOUT ONE OF THOSE
'WORK WUR WAV TO HiROFE' PETALS-
PONT TELL ME I"

. A . C . CITGO behind
Jacobson's. Carburetor and
tune - up specialists. VW
parts and service. Bug parking
$9/ month. 332-3117.
C-11-30

MUFFLER SHOP, UNION 76,
Michigan and Grand River.
Low cost, expert exhaust
repair. Custom work. Pipe
bender. FREE ESTIMATES,
332-2927. C-11-30

Employment □

NEXT TO campus, two persons,
apartments, immediate
occupancy, call 332-2161
after 5pm. 126 Orchard No.
5. 3-11-27

GIRL WANTED winter term. 1
block from campus. Reduced
rent. 337-2302. 3-11-23

ONE GIRL beginning
December. $67. Ann Street,
337-2492 after 5:30pm.
3-11-27

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY -

immaculate two or three
bedroom home for careful
renters. 351-6636. 2-11-22

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, furniture,
704 South Foster, $200. Also
417 North Francis, $150. 2
bedroom unfurnished, 601
South Clemens, $125
485-4917. 5-11-27

TWO PEOPLE for four bedroom
house, $42.50+. Allen Street,
Lansing. Call 482 2580.
3-11-22

NEED ONE man for house in
Lansing. Own bedroom. Call
372 4896 after 3pm. 3-11-22

ROOM FOR male siuc.Phone 627-5812. 3-11-22

MEN, WOMEN. . bli
campus, furnished, carpe
$13 - $18 weekly. 215La
351-4495, 3 -5pm. 0

FURNITURE: 3 comp
rooms for only $3
BROOKS FURNITU
627-9600. 0-11-30

50 USED sewing r,..„
$9.95 and up. Consoles
portables, Zig Zag
straight stitchers. Also,
vacuum cleaners, $3.50
up. ELECTRO GR
804 East Michigan, L<
Hours 9 am • 5pm. Sati
9 - 12 noon. 0-11-30

REPLACE AND repair worn out
automobile parts at
HEIGHTS WORLD OF
AUTO PARTS. 485-2276.
C-1-11-22

WANTED: WAITRESSES for
night shift at DUNKIN'
DONUTS, 2289 Grand River,
Okemos. Apply in person
between 9 am and 6pm.
6-12-1

CHURCH SECRETARY with
experience, shorthand and
typing. 332-2559. 6-12-1

DRIVERS WANTED $1.80/
hour plus mileage. Must be
18, able to work Friday and
weekends and have own car.

Inquire at DOMONO's
PIZZA, 5214 South Cedar
after 4:30pm. 5-11-30

ATTENTION! MC DONALD'S
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
of East Lansing is taking
applications for full and part
time hours for both of their
present locations and also for
a new location in the
Meridian Mall area. Persons
may apply between the hours
of 8:30am to 10:30am and
from 1:30pm to 4:30pm.
2-11-27

HOUSE PARENTS - college
couples to supervise (evenings
and weekends) 7 fairly
ndependent

Phone 332-2027. 5-11-22

GIRL NEEDED Winter

itilities paid, bus to campus.
Across from Revere's.
$137.50. 337-1621.2-11-22

NEEDED: TWO girls for cheap

(r rded)
constructed, completely
furnished, ultra • modern
homes. Free room and board
and monthly salary. Call
Richard Cooper, 489-3731.
8-12-1

WAITRESS FOR newly opened
downtown cocktail lounge,
THE DOME ROOM. Phone
484-4422. 0-5-11-28

WANTED. COUPLE for
apartment. Credit on rent for
minor duties. Call after 5pm,
332-0369. 2-11-22

SUBLEASE, 1 bedroom,
furnished, $160/ month. Call
after 6:30pm. 332-3139.
3-11-22

FEMALE - SUBLEASE winter
- spring. New Cedar Village.
No damage deposit. Call
351-8994. 5-11-29

FURNISHED APARTMENT -

600 River Street, one block
from I - 496. One bedroom,
ideal for married or graduate
students. $160. For
appointment call 485-3140.
5-11-29

2 and 3 man apartment —

sublease. Furnished, water
paid. Close to campus.
351-9306 after 5:30pm.
5-11-29

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed
desperatelyl $62.50, close.
332-8851. 3-11-27

NEEDED - 1 or 2 males to

sublet furnished Campus Hill
apartment, winter/ spring.
$62.50/ month. Free bus
transportation. Phone
349-2614. 3-11-27

GIRL WANTED term.

CASA DEL SOL, East Lansing.
Now available, 1 bedroom
unfurnished apartments. Call
351 -9020. 9-12-1

PEOPLE NEEDED to do part
time interviewing in the inner
city. Work all or any days
from November 27th through
December 3rd. Very good
pay. Hours are your own.
Must have car. Call Mr.
Sankovich at MARKET
OPINION RESEARCH,
collect, 1-313- 963-0094
between 3pm and 5pm
Monday through Friday only.
5-11-22

ONE NON-SMOKER for one

bedroom, Hull Apartments,
January through March. Free
phone, rent negotiable.
353-9100 or 351-3869.
8-12-1

ONE GIRL to share beautifully
decorated apar'-Q-it. Own
room, 2 b'e\\A--Tn campus.
332 8261. J-11-28

337 9433. 5-11-22

- 2 ROOMMATES for winter

term, near campus. $50/
month. 351-2271. 5-11-27

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished
mobile home, $30/ week.
Quiet and peaceful. 641-6601
0-11-30

TWYCKINGHAM
APARTMENTS has one 4
man and two 3 - man units
available winter term starting
at $60 per man. Call
351 7166. 5-11-27

$ave money on broken leases, 2
bedroom 4 - man apartments
available. 351 3118. 5-11-27

CEDAR VILLAGE, 1 man for
winter and spring. Call Gary,
351-4077. 2-11-22

SOUTH HOLMES, 301
apartment no. 2. Furnished,
1 bedroom, utilities included,
$130 per month. Available
December. Phone 351-7497.
0-6-12-1

EUREKA 1024, near Sparrow,
large unfurnished, ground
level, 1 bedroom. Adults
only. $125 per month. Phone
351-7497. 0-6-12-1

1 MAN NEEDED for 4 man

sublet winter term. Cedar
Village. 332 0567.6-12-1

4 MAN Cedar Village apartment.
Sublease winter/ spring
terms. 337-0073. 6-12-1

MOBILE HOME, 2 bedroom
furnished. 78 Colby Lake
Road. 694-0088. 3-11-28

NEED ROOMMATE
immediately. Now through
June. Just across street from
campus. Phone 351-4835.
Ask for Betty. 3-11-28

HOUSE FOR family, furnished,
3 bedrooms, 1 V4 baths, family
room, large yard. Lantern
Hill Drive, Marble school
district, $250/ month.
December 20 - September
10. 351-7703 after 4pm.
5-11-27

HOLT ROAD, 2447. Country
home, partly furnished. 5
bedrooms. Available now!
$300 per month. Call
676-2191 nights. 0-6-12-1

NEED 1 or 2 people for house
on Linden. Winter/Spring.
337-0179. S-5-12-1

TWO NEEDED for house, own
room, utilities paid, $65 per
person. 351-7349. 3-11-28

DOORS! - ALL SIZE
CAN BE USED AS

TABLE & DES
SHELVES EVEN A

DOORS $3 A

STAMPS-COINS-SUPPLIE
BUY - Sell Trade, U.S.

Foreign. KALIB, 541
Grand River. 332-0112,
Monday - Saturday. C-

n. S-5-11-21

HEAD SKIS 175cm star

Geze top star bindings,
poles, KOFLACH boots
tree, 7 - N. Ski car ra

Dodge 1967, Rosse fla
pants, size 10, wais
short. 332-2492.3 11 27

LOVELY FURNISHED 1 or 2
bedroom houses. Paneling
and carpeting, $135 to $180
plus utilities. 351-4447 or

372-5512 PROGRESSIVE
REALTY. 3-11-28

Rooms

SKI EQUIPMENT, buckle

332-8905. 3-11-27

TWO G78 - 15 Goodyear
tires, barely used, $25.
349-2903. 3-11-27

HOUSE IN East Lansing needs
students. Located on Grand
River. 351-9039. 5-11-27

TWO VACANCIES - Elsworth
Co-op room/ board $222.50/
term. 332 3575. 5-11-23

EAST. FOR quiet day employed
person, light cooking, phone,
parking, $65. $55 to
commuter. 372-7973. 6-12-1

CLEAN ROOM near campus,
cooking, facilities, bath. Call
Mike, 332 2161. 3-11-28

ROOM FOR man - across from
Union. 21114 Grand River,
upstairs. 7-12-1

LARGE FURNISHED room.for
woman. Kitchen, close, clean,
reasonable. 351-1356.
3-11-27

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

CHESS SETS
onyx. $30 $40. 485-
before 8pm. 2-11-22

MAGNAVOX MODEL
reel to reel tape ret
Mary, 332-5551. 2-11-22

SNOW TIRES, 7.00
whitewalls. Brand new,
used! $60. 355-2751.2-

5'2 A.T. KIDS skis, $20.'
ski poles. Size 3 ski
Reiker, $18, like
351-0443. 3-11-22

OUR LOW overhead save;
money . OPTIC
DISCOUNT, 2615
Michigan, Lansing. 372-7'
c-3-11-22

UPRIGHT PI q'0. G
condition, <ul
393-1213. " 00

PART TIME work, $300 month.

_ C-11-30
BABYSITTING AND light
housework, 7:30am -

12:30pm, Monday — Friday
near Frandor. Call 485-2845
evenings. 5-11-27

L For Rent I®

CHRISTIAN male needs
roommate winter/ spring.
$67.50. 339-2342 after 9pm.
5-11-28

NEED 1 FOR 4 person
apartment, winter — spring,
next to campus. Cedar
Village, overlooking river.
$77/ month. Call 332-0398.
3-11-22

SUBLET FURNISHED - 1
bedroom apartment, winter,
spring. $185/ month. Close
to campus. 332-3308, 3 -

8pm. 3-11-22

1 GIRL NEEDED for 3 man
winter term. 337-1 137.
1-11-22

ifcl

TV RENTALS $9.50 per
month, $23 per term; free
delivery, service and pickup.
No deposit. New stereos
available at same rates. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-11-30

Apartments6n" ][VJ
EAST SIDE near Sparrow,

furnished, attrac'^> 3 rooms
and bath, juf^VTdinted, new
shag. AdiV\ no children.
$130. 484-4041, 484-3292.
3-11-22

NEED GIRL to sublet, nice
house, close to campus.
Winter. 351-6789. 5-11-27

One 4-man apartment
available for

Winter and Spring Terms
*320/ month

AMERICANA
332-5322

1. Game like
napoleon

4. Mud

14. Wood nymph
16. Brandy
18. Hodgepodge
20. Pouch
21. Fragrance
24. Christmas
27. Four

31. Innovative
33. Scatter
35. You and mi

43. Wigwag
46. Minimum
49. Western Indian
50. River bank
52. Greek letter
53. Mayday
54. Cooking

direction
JU. Drown

2 3

33. IVI

4 V 6 ■ i 1 » 9 15. Esparto gri
17, Mirthful
19. Neglects
21 Carnation
22. Tied
23. Blooper 1
25. Lummo» 1
26. Simple 1
29. Worldly J
32 Pieces oti
34. Sapient 1
37 peaked 1
39. Day'sm"!
41 Captains |

insigma 1
43. Swine gen|
44 Japanese 1

admiral 1
45. Kindled 1
47. That gi'l 1
48. Sesame J
SI. Mined tyPl

FURNlTUI
:• "601 N

' Us -

6-12-1w
12 % 13

•M is % 16 17

% « io % v4
21 21 TT% U 2b

It % 2e 19 $ y>

31 32 % 33 % i>>

36 37 % 4e •h

% MO Ml % Hi P 1 "seYoi
ch

■T|>e STATE

ft2 H6 Ml MM

49 % So b\ 1 51

53 %
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IsiiioiCE i)iiu;«:T<>itv
Allege travel

office
PSl Grand River Ave.
351-6010

"thealoha
, Holiday Specials

1 Handmade Tree
Ornament*
Delicious cakes

& candles
New quilted fabrics

gThbc.lt K l. 351-1911

IT'S TIME
to

I For Sale

x CANON, Nikon, SRL
L,eras. Durst m301

Used zoom lenses.
T 23mm f3.5 wide angle
L $89.95. Pioneer 77A
Lspeakers, Pioneer PL50

turntable, Bell and
tl 545 16mm movie

Ld proiector. Color tv
) u;ed 8 track
id stereo albums,
:tion oriental wall
i e s. WILCOX

|cond hand store,
i East Michigan. 8 - 5:30
i. Monday - Saturday.

1.439' Master Charge,
lericard, terms,
trades. C-11-30

Bed men's Schwinn bike, 5
is, $50. 332-6640 after

In, 5-11-22

A to Z RENTAL
6019 S. Cedar 393-2232
U-HAUL RENTALS
valley-towright

PERMANENT HITCHES
INSTALLED

bud's
Auto Parts Inc.

Late Model Motors and
Parts a speciality.

I««°n on N Cedar 694 2154

• EYES EXAMINED
• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

DR. l.L. Colliru, Optometrist
C6-Optlcal Services
»WS.Lofin. 393-cso

WASHDAY SAVINGS
25c per load

the best for less
WENDROW'S
ECONOWASH
special texas
washer 50c
3006 vine st

.am to" p. lblkw ofSM„|

^ Anima's J(g
ANTIQUE CLOCKS - 1

grandfather, 2 cottage, 2
kitchen, 4 gingerbreads, 1
black mantle, 1 weight O.G.
8 day, 1 hanging kitchen
clock, 1 Gilbert banjo clock.
Call after 5:30pm, 484 2007.
5-11-27

FREE CAT and two kittens.
Must give away! 351-6769.
3-1122

SIBERIAN HUSKY pedigree
male, excellent markings, 1
year old. 332-3924. 3-11-22

lOUSE of time

I JEWELRY!
iTCHES! GIFTS!

JftOFF - with ad
■CUSTOM orders!

694-0524

ELECTRIC DRYER, $25, runs
excellently. New lawnmower,
$25. Phone 393-1213. 6-12-1

LUDWIG DRUMS. Full set,
including cymbals, and fiber
cases. $1000 new, now $425
641 6601 6-12-1

CAMPING TRAILERS, used -
sleeps 6 or 8. Prices start at
$595. 4 in stock to choose
from. PRIDE CAMPING
CENTER, Holt. 694-8153
5-11 30

WASHER AND DRYER.
Kenmore 1 year old.
Excellent condition. $285.
Standard typewriter, $10.
Desk and chair, $15.
337-2068. 3 11 28

TRUMPET, SILVER Olds,
excellent condition, with
case. Golf clubs, full set
Wilson Staff. 1 year old. Ask
for Willie. 349 1850. 3-11-28

Mobile Homes £■)

MUST SELL! 1972 Vindale,
furnished, carpeted, 2
bedrooms. Beautiful location
in the woods at 604 East
Gate, King Arthur's Court.
.Call 484-2134 or 484-6282
7-11-27

GREAT LAKES - 12' x 50',
located in King Arthur's.
Carpeted, refrigerator and
stove included, pets allowed.
Phone 489-7083 or

784-8871. 5-11-30

MARLETTE 1969 12' x 53', 2
bedroom, unfurnished,
$4,500. Phone 485-0262
5-11-30

RIFLES and pistols 'of
is. Buy. trade, and sell,
ew and used. Guns can

* rented for the hunting
n. Best prices in town.

|0guns in stock. See BOB'S
N SHOP, 2412 South
to. Call 371-2244. Closed

(S. 20-11-23

|RTHWESTERN TICKETS
and good. Call

■5 6483 and 337-9794.
11-22

NICE CHRISTMAS gift -

Brittanica Junior
Encyclopedia, excellent
condition. Phone 699-2433.
3-11 28

MARLETTE 1970, 2 bedroom
12' x 60' unfurnished with
stove, refrigerator 10' x 7'
shed, skirting. Located in
Windsor Estates, 646-6578
before noon or after 6pm.
6-12-1

1960 ALPINE mobile home, 10'
x 46', 2 bedrooms,
unfurnished. Call after 5pm,
699-2310. 3-11-27

23" ZENITH black/ white SYLVAN 1969, 2 bedroc

Beasure chest
JoNDHand storelALL kinds of
i furniture

jeting, draperies.
5, lamps, wall

. , rockers and
P«s. Everything for the
bell furniture,
North East Street
us. 27) 487-0121.

0 vacuum cleaners.
:anisters and uprights.

Panteed 1 full year. $7.88
DENNIS

'WBUTING COMPANY,
J. ■ Cedar. opposite City

C 3 11-22

jo Machine Clearance

■ocB«nd new portable,■«.»5per month. Large
^c,l°n of reconditionedMachines. Singers,

Necchis, New Home
■ m'ny others," $19.95
■ *39.9 5. Terms

JJAROS DISTRIBUTINGtANY. 1115 North
E)fl®,on- 489-6448.

P'CHAIR, with matching
'• Kitchen set. Best

*4-11 J38' Ca" 8f,er

|!nP0RTABLE~^n~~
her, $120.

TELESCOPE - 3" reflector
Equatorial mount, 2 eye
pieces, one 60 power, one
120 power. With case.
Excellent condition. Best
offer. Phone 482 4838 or

487-0873. 2-11-27

GUNS - 22 Savage automatic,
brand new. M 1 Carbine,
never used. Phone Portland, 1
647- 7603. 2-11-27

MENS 10 speed bike, Traack,
$65. Call 485-9761 after
4pm. 2-11-27

THREE non student
Northwestern football
tickets. Reduced pri
351 2507, 489 2461

SCHULT - 8' x 35', 1952,
furnished with shed, on lot
near campus, excellent
condition. 332-4952. 8-12-1

STUDENTS - NEWLY WEDS.
For minimum investment
you can live economically in
this 3 bedroom mobile home.
Located in Delhi Manor,
Holt, 10 minutes driving time
to the University. Phone Joan
Smith, 694-0177 or ALL
STAR REALTY, 694-8181.
3-11-23

00
-22

FLEA MARKET - Meridian
Mall. Okemos (3 miles east of
East Lansing on M-43I
Saturday, November 25th, 10
- 9pm, Sunday November
26th, 12-5 pm. All space
filled. 1-11-22

FOR SALE - Goya classical
guitar, $60. Phone 485-6473
after 4pm. 1-11-22

SHOP AND compare! Lowest
consistent record prices in
town. MARSHALL MUSIC,
245 Ann Street. C-1-11-22

FRESH APPLE Cider. No
preservatives added.
CENTENNIAL FARM
MARKET, 4 miles North of

FIND SOMETHING?
IF YOU'VE found a pet or

article of value, we want to
help you return it. Just come
in to the State News
Classified Dept. and tell us
that you want to place an ad
in EAST LANSING STATE
BANK'S found column. As a

public service EAST
LANSING STATE BANK
will run the ad at no extra
cost to you.

LOST: TWO female dogs - one
mostly German Shepherd,
brown, rabies tan- one small
tri - color e, mostly
black. A.^O. to Sakie and
Zosha. Lost in snowstorm,
November 13th, Vicinity /
Abbott, M - 78. Reward.
337-1069. 5-11-28

LOST: 5 - month terrier - like
puppy, female, black rat tail.
Call 353-5988. 3-11-22

LOST: GIRL'S silver ring. White
and black pearls. Library.
337-9416. 3-11-22

i?nAi°RE* cedar "chest"'« and excessories,
„le| 9' draperies, and
ILfnn8 'urnishings,| FfRNlTURE SALES

COLLIE PUPPIES, PURE -

bred, not registered, beautiful
markings, $30. Dimondale,

I. 2-11-22

Use Your
StER charge

INSTATE NEWS

ALASKAN MALAMUTES.
Very nice puppies for show
or pets. Excellent blood line,
AKC, reasonable prices.
349 0458. b-1-11-22

BLOODHOUNDS AKC. All
ages, male or female. Phone
1-546-3250. BL 1 11-22

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies,
marked like Silver Huskies,
wormed and shots, $20.
Phone 373- 0994 weekdays
or Aurelius 628-2577
evenings. 1-11-22

GREAT DANE pups. AKC,
registered, black, 10 weeks
old. 482-4424. 3-11-27

FOUND: PUPPY, black with
white blaze, small bassett -

hound type. 482-4947.
C-3-11-22

FOUND: KEY ring, corner of
Ann and Charles Streets.
November 15. 332-6310.

C-3-11-22^
FOUND: WHITE short haired

cat, black and gray markings.
Call 353-0970. C-3-11-28

FOUND: CLASS ring from
University of California by
Giltner. 355 8984. C-3-11-28

LOST - SMALL black and tan

dog, red collar, Yankee
Stadium Plaza, Okemos,
Reward. 351- 9566. 3-11-23

LOST. PAIR copper framed
glasses. Call 355-4884
111-22

,d Jf^J C '>ersona'
BABVt ITTER NEEDED OR

babysitting service. Special
Classified ad, 15 words for $1
Per pay, pre-paid. Offer good
♦••-^ugh November 28

4-1129

lents foi It's

j(2
ounseling. 372-1560.

WOULD YOU like to recycle
"our" present form of
government? Check out
FREEDOM HOUSE! 3647
Willoughby, Holt, 694-9449.
3-11-22

DAILY FILM service, X-Mas
cards, films, accessories.
GULLIVER'S STATE
DRUG, 1105 East Grand
River. 5-11-30

AFRO CUTS and all Afro
supplies. UNION BUILDING
BARBER SHOP. C-1-11-22

BOARD EXAM TUTORING.
Tutoring classes now being
formed for the coming
LSAT, MCAT, DAT board
exams. For information call
(313) 354 0085. 0-1-11-22

FREE ... A lesson in
complexion care. Call
484-4519 East Michigan or
485-7197 Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS STUDIOS
C-3-11-22

DECEMBER 1st is LAST
publishing date for State
News. Get those ads in early!
355-8255. $-11-22

SILVER KEY found Akers bus
stop. Has clasp for keytainer.
Sue, 353-3424. C-3-11-27

FOUND: BROWN leather - like
purse. Corner of Abbott and
Albert. Phone 351-6475.
C-3-11-27

tfli'i The (^ame
m>

THE BREWERY
After the game special
Steak and Champagne

For Two
Only $6.95

Drop in at 3411 East
Michigan, 1J4 blocks fi
West Campus. ORANGE
FRED will be playing
1-11-22

THE EAST ROOM
RESTAURANT

on the third floor of
JACOBSON'S

Special home game menu
both luncheon and dinner
for before and after the
game. Enjoy fine food and

i I s and
convenience of all
parking in the adjoi
ramp. While the traffi
clears, please dine with ui

Just a short walk

B-1-11-22

jnd

Stop in before or after the
game for our luncheon
dinner buffet and a

Seafood our specialty. Jazz
r cocktail lounge starti
7pm. Please call f

servations, 351-7076.

Mouthwatering submarines,
sandwiches and Mr. Mikes
Pizzas. Dine in, carry t
fast, free delivery, 515West
Grand River, East Lansing,
phone 351-1600. B-1-11-22

BRUNCH BUFFET - buses
and from the game. Free
parking. Prime rib buffet
with live entertainment.
Also regular menu. No
waiting for reserva
Call 351-7060,
HOSPITALITY MOTOR
INN, I - 496, Jolly Road
Exit. B-1-11-22

INTERNATIONAL
HOUSE OF PANCAKES
WE NEVER CLOSE!

inners, sandwiches, eve
breakfasts and dessert. Oir
with us at 2800 East Grand
River. B-1-11-22

BELL'S PIZZA HOUSE
Something new in pizzas and

hot "oven grinders" on :
M.A.C. Call 332-5027
332-5028. B-1-11-22

STARBOARD TACK
Reef, beef, and booze. Fine

food before or after the
game. Meet your friends at
1100 Trowbridge Road.
B-1-11-22

CONNOR'S FAMILY
COFFEE SHOP

Breakfast, lunch, dinner
served quickly 24 hours 1

day. 3231 West Saginaw -

5600 South Pennsylvania
oth
-11-22

I

MCDONALD'S RESTAURANT
Before or after

the game everyone
makes it to

MCDONALD'S. Good food,
good price, good

company. Make the
right rr e to

234 West Grand Riv<
1024 East Grand Riv

East Lansing.
B-1-11-22

PERKIN'S PANCAKE HOUSE
Swiss Steak with
mashed potatoes
and coleslaw
only $1,651

Homemade Chili - 60c
Try PERKIN'S, acrossfrom
Sear's in Frandor. 1-11-22

PHOTO PUZZLES
Ferdinand Huettlnger of

Bavaria, specializes In
making jigsaw puzzles from
old family photos. He glues
the pictures to laminated
woods and saws them Into

10,000 puzzlesa year.
if you're puzzled about

how to reach people to sell a
hobby item you're adept at
making, just dial 355-8255.
That's the number of
STATE News Classified Ads,

What's Happeni
received in the State News
office, 341 Student Service
Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least two
class days before publication.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone.

The College of Business will
show the film "You, Yourself
Incorporated" at 9:45 a.m.
toda y in 118 Eppley Center.

Positions on the
All-University Educational,
Policies and Business Affairs
are open to all engineering
undergraduates.Applications will
be accepted until S p.m. today
in 112 Engineering Bldg.

The Weekly People Club will
meet at 8 tonight in the Oak
Room, second floor Union, to
discuss abolition of money.

University Theater Lab
Productions will present "I
Never Sang for My Father" at 8
p.m. Friday through Sunday in
the Arena Theater.

Kobin Morgan, feminist, will
give a benefit poetry reading and
rap session at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 29
in the Edgewood Church. All
sisters are welcome.

SINCERE SEEKERS for the
great wisdom and power
known to the ancients. May
write for the free book, THE
MASTERY OF LIFE, mailed
without obligation to those
who are interested in
mystical thought. SCRIBE
1.1.1., Rosicrucian Order
AMORC, San Jose, California

5:30 p.i
dinner
Saturda

will hold services at
1. Friday followed by
and at 9:30 a.m.

V at 319 Hillcrest
Call 332-1916 for

95111 .0-1-11

STEREO RENTALS. $9.50 per
month, $23 per term. Free
delivery, service and pick-up.
No deposit. TV's available at
same rates. Call NEJAC,
337-1300. C-11-30

The MSU College of Human
Medicine will hold a free
Immunization Clinic from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday at the
Church of God in Christ, corner
of St. Joseph and Logan Streets,
Lansing. Patients are urged to
ing

immunizatii
rd of

Peanuts Personal SB
PEANUT M&M - lost one

native rubber tree climber.
Reward: John Elton record
or stock in kleenex company.
Call Foot Fairy. 1-11-22

POOPS, Happy 22nd Birthday;
Took you long enough, Your
Nancifer. 1-11-22

Bobbi, one down and four to
go, Congratulations! The
Seniors. 1-11-22

B.J. How did we do that 'magic'
again? Cookie Man. 1-11-22

The MSU Pistol Club will
meet at 7 p.m. today in the rifle
range under Demonstration Hall.

Gay Liberation will sponsor a
community supper at 6 p.m.
Sunday at the Gay Community

17 S. Pennsylvania
nsing. Everyone is

Living costs up
by 0.3 per cent
WASHINGTON (AP) — Higher prices for clothing, health

insurance and used cars pushed the cost of living up by 0.3
per cent last month, dimming President Nixon's hopes for
slowing inflation to a 3-per=cent annual rate this year.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics reported Tuesday that the
October rise in the Consumer Price Index added to the
nation's inflation troubles, with prices advancing at a 3.7
per cent rate in the last six months and 3.4 per cent over
the last twelve months.
Further, the bureau said, prices have been increasing

more sharply in most recent months, climbing at a
4.1-per-cent rate during the three-month span ending in
October.

Despite last month's increase, the Consumer Price Index
rose more slowly than it did in September, when the cost of
living accelerated to an annual rate of 6 per cent.
A spokesman for the President's Council of Economic

Advisers said the administration is neither overly distressed
nor satisfied by the October figures. But he conceded it
would take good price performances in November and
December to bring the rate of inflation as measured by the
index down to 3 per cent by year's end.
That is the goal of the President's wage-price control

program. Throughout most of the year, the administration
has said it should attain the goal. But it has never defined
over what period it was talking about and by what price
yardstick.
More than a third of the overall rise in consumer prices

was due to higher clothing prices, the bureau said. Property
taxes also contributed to the increase.

But prices of fresh fruits, poultry and beef declined,
though not as much as they usually do at this time of the

year. The bureau said fresh vegetable prices also declined.
But these price decreases were offset by sharp advances in
the prices of pork, coffee, dairy products, eggs and sugar.

Still, the record on food prices in October was the best
since May.
If the October cost of living was disappointing news, the

rise in real earning was good news for the administration.
The bureau said that real average weekly earnings rose by
0.5 per cent on a seasonally adjusted basis in October and,
in the past year, increased 3.9 per cent, the largest
October-to-October rise since 1964.

On an adjusted basis, not taking account of seasonal
influences, average real weekly earnings declined 0.3 per
cent in October.

Cent*

welcor

| Typing Service 'jjiljj

Happy Birthday Micky from the
rest of the InFour Gaderk!
1-11-22

TREMENDOUS six
terms down, two terms to go!
Gross me out, your favorite
Ms. S-5-12-1

m
UNION BOARD FLIGHTS

offers Christmas flight to
London for $185. Stop in
Monday - Friday, 1 - 4 pm.
Second floor Union. C-11-30

THE CHARTER PEOPLE bring
you Bahamas, $119. Spain,
$239. Hawaii, $269.
Barbados, $270. Aruba,
$257. Call STUDENTOURS,
351-2650. 8-12-1

SKIERS WANTED to help rent
house in Boyne area for ski
season. 355-9404, 332-8945.
1 11-22

OKEMOS WARDCLIFF district
by owner. Large 3 - 4
bedroom ranch. 2 baths, 2
fireplaces. 2V4 car garage.
Finished basement. May
assume MGIC mortgage. Call
351-4508. 6-12-1

TYPING THESES and term
papers. Electric typewriter.
Experienced. Diane,
372-7000: 9-11-29

THANK - YOU Korean Choir.
Theses typing, pick own

printer. Mrs. Lippincott,
489-6479. 3-11-22

TYPING TERM papers, theses,
etc. Electric. Experienced.
JEAN MASSEY, 393-4075.
C-11-30

COMPLETE THESES
SERVICE. Discount printing.
IBM typing and binding of
theses. Resumes,
publications. Across from
campus, corner M.A.C. and
Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-11-30

ANN BROWN. Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 23 years experience.
349-0850. C-11-30

EXPERT TYPING - fast
service! Call 355-1230 after
5pm. 3-11-27

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Call
Nancy 349-4431 evenings
and weekends, 353-6625
weekdays. 0-2-11-27

DISSERTATION, TERM
papers, etc. Experienced
typist, IBM Selectric. Call
Karen, 882-2639. 0-1-11-22

Arms talks
(continued from page 1)

equipped with nuclear
weapons. In turn, the
Americans could insist that
Soviet intermediate - range
missiles pose a threat to
U.S. allies in Europe.

The United States also
might renew its suggestion
that the proposed talks on
mutual and balanced force
reductions could provide a
better forum than SALT for
such Europe - related issues.

The verification problem
is expected to be one of the
most complex issues when
SALT II moves from the
limits on antiballistic
missiles to limiting MIRVs,
multiple warheads that are
difficult to monitor by
satellite.

The MIRV question
could produce disagreement
of the kind that has stalled
UN disarmament talks, in
which the United States has
insisted on some kind of site
inspection and the Soviet
Union has rejected it.

Both Smith and Wladimir
Semenov, head of the
Russian delegation and
deputy Soviet foreign
minister, have voiced
optimism on the outcome
of SALT II. But experts
nevertheless forecast tedious
bargaining in the strictly
secret i

it-
"tfceu

it:!
355-1826

J~ Transportationm

"WHO'S WHOSE" deadline for
pinning and engagement
notices is 12 noon Thursday
for Friday's paper. 347
Student Services. S-12-1

OKEMOS CLEANERS Saturday
service till 2 p.m. Open till 6
p.m. 2155 Hamilton Road,
Okemos. 349-0910.
0-1-11-22

RIDERS WANTED to Boston.
Leave December 16th.
337-0338. 3-11-28

RIDE NEEDED to Dayton,
finals week after Tuesday.
Call 351-8994. 5-11-29

[§

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING.
Ffeasonable rates, fast service.
Phone Jack/Bob. 351-2474.
B-1-11-22

DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-11-30

SUEDE AND leather garments
professionally restored to
near - new condition.
OKEMOS CLEANERS, 2155
Hamilton Road,
349-1910. 0-1-11-22

GRADUATE FREAK needs

living place - month/ month
basis starting January. Doug,

Okemos° 882 20S9- 5-11 other to pay off the debt.

Wallace
(continued from page 1)

Wallace movement alive.
The governor already has
said he may seek the
Democratic presidential
nomination again in 1976.
''We won many

victories" in Democratic
primaries this year, the
letter says. "We have helped
to change the drift of
thinking. For the first time
in a long time, politicians
are beginning to listen to
the people.

"We've got our chance to
turn this country around.
Our chance for something
better. We've got to make it
count now."

Most of the unpaid
campaign debt, Snider says,
involves hotels and meals,
transportation and
advertising and printing of
campaign literature.
Separate budgets have been
set up, he said — one to
keep the campaign
headquarters going and the

FOR QUALITY service on

stereo equipment, see the
STEREO SHOPPE, 543 East
Grand River.C-11-30

TYPING - EXPERIENCE in

college thesis work and
articles for publication.
Graduate engineer, husband,
available for graphs, charts,
etc. Phone 627-6127. 3-11-22

HOME REMODELING and
repairs. Free estimates, call
Jim Wolnosky, 351-8753.
3-11-27

GARAGE, NEAR campus if
possible, newer car used just
weekends. 355-3729 nights.

"We have sent letters to
all our creditors telling them
what we're doing," the
campaign manager
continued. "Everybody has
been extremely nice and
they pat us on the back for
what we're trying to do.
We've had some write off
their bills as paid after
getting the letters."

STORY'S
DAILY
DOZEN
USED
SPECIALS

OF T
WEEK

69 CHEVY IMPALA
4 dr grey

$1088

67 RAMBLER REBEL
2 dr HT white

$388

65 OLDS 88

68 CHEVY IMPALA
2 dr. HT

68 OLDS 88
4 dr.

67 RAMBLER REBEL
Wagon

5388

67 FORD
wagon blue

66 CHEVY IMPALA
2 dr HT turq

68 VISTA CRUISER
9 passenger Wagon

*648

69 OLDS 88
4 dr.

*995

65 POHTIAC
Wagon A/C

68 RAMBLER REBEL

^88

All At The

STORY
east lot

1153 E. Michigan
ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUl

351-0400
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Men's lib combats male chauvinism
By ROBERT BAO

State News Staff Writer
They haven't burnt their jock

straps, but some male students have
formed a men's liberation movement
to combat, of all things, male
chauvinism.
For the first time Monday at the

Edgewood United Church, seven men
in a "male rap group" met to discuss
problems posed by "male-dominated
society," which they say encapsulate
both men and women in narrow,

stifling stereotypes and roles.

The session, similar to those of
women's liberation, was called by Jim
Amundsen, East Lansing junior, who
described his background as
"existential, humanistic psychology."
"Our ultimate goal," he told the

others, "is to eliminate any cultural
differences between the sexes."

Men should have the freedom, he
argued, to exhibit tenderness as much
as "guig-ho leadership, the John Wayne
kind of thing."
Everyone agreed, however, that

society has inculcated them with a

sexual division in which women are

supposed to be dependent, emotional
and hateful of math, while men are
cast into objective, logical and
unemotional straightjackets.
"The basic thing," Amundsen

noted, "is a power situation. Men in
situations of power over women have
to constantly try to prove that
power."

He said this power complex has
created at least two dangers.
"First, it desensitizes our society."

he said, adding that machismo

WOMEN PLAN EVENTS

Center seek
Collecting enough money to keep the doors open is the

major goal of the Women's Center. 547 E. Grand River Ave.
At its Monday night meeting, the group mentioned

various plans for generating income.
Jane Montgomery and Marianne Butler arranged a

benefit for the center at the Brewery Monday night. Butler
said the Brewery managers were extremely helpful in
arranging publicity for the evening and donated the entire
cover charge receipts. Over $250 was collected for the
center.

Robin Morgan, who edited "Sisterhood is Powerful," will

speak at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at Edgewood United Church
to raise funds for the center.

Morgan will read "Monster" and other poems relating to
women's liberation at the women only session. A women's
meeting will follow the poetry reading.

A women's film series will be presented at 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 30 in 101 N. Kedzie Hall. Films include "The
Woman's Film," an in depth look at black, white and
chicano women's attempts to cope with their lives and
"She's Beautiful when She's Angry," a look at stereotypes
attributed to women.

(feelings of virility) makes one's
emotions immune to the horrors of
Vietnam and poverty.
The second danger, he said, is that

male chauvinism creates among men
the "inability to genuinely love."
"By 'love' 1 mean the ability to have

a mutually- vulnerable relationship, one
open to the risk of being hurt," he
explained.
This inability leads to two extreme

positions, he said. Men either develop
a shield so thick that the living person

underneath can hardly peep out, or
else they "love too much, putting
woman on this incredible pedestal."
Others who attended griped that

men can never become truly human
under societal prejudices, which
discourage men from hugging other
men or from crying "like a
shriveled-up kid."

around the country. Butwarned of certain pitfalKil ,,.stui
Eying a reporter susni r<L

cautioned that the pr^°Uksllthe movement tongue-in?1! Idestroy its effective^ 6611■
.. I?ore important, however hBthat such a movement vvouin i

Jftl group to Potest against'Blacks can nrr.»„„» _ K st'
One solution to the problem the and womnn n' „protest against wi

group considered is political, he noted but Pr°test a8a'nst |
Currently, a fledgling national men's chauvinism lack I*". against I
liberation movement is gaining support other than themse|v*s clearc"t t

} PIZZA DEAL 75 oil]
on a medium 12" or a King 16" (1 item I
more) Varsity Pizza. Valid with this
Wed. - Nov. 22, 1972.

Free, Fast, Hot Delivery starts at b PM

VARSI1
1227 E. Grand RivJ

332-6517

Employes to get
longevity benefits
The University will

distribute longevity pay
Dec. 1, to employes who
have been working full
time for six consecutive
years or longer.
The benefit checks will

be available to employes
who have worked the

specified time as of Oct. 1.
Employes who have their
salaries deposited directly
into bank accounts, will
receive their benefit checks
in the same manner.

Federal tax will be
withheld at the rate of 20
per cent.

ski free
on us
Start the season off right!
This year let CAMPFITTERS
pay for your first day on skis. Now, with
a minimum purchase or layaway of $100,
CAMPFITTERS will pay for a FREE All Area
Lift Ticket good for one day-AT ANY
SKI AREA IN THE WORLD ! Offer ends
December 15, 1972 SO visit US today.
FAMOUS BRAND NAMES
• Volkl • Yamaha • Olin • Spalding
Nordica • Technus • Scott • Raichle

RAUPP

Campfitters
2208 EAST MICHIGAN. LANSING 489-4188

MME
PRESENTS

the

Lenco L-75
turntable

with
Swiss engineering

variablespeed platter
ADC250X6cartridge
anti-/kote arm

$99°°

Mid-Michigan Electronics
217 Ann St. E. Lansing

351-8388

The OldcWorld Menu
'Ye Olde 'World

To warm the body and soothe the soul . . . choose from
two steaming copper kettles of homemade soup which feature . . .

MINESTRONE GIOVANNI
crock .79 cup .50

^Ftoni Oui~Saqdwicti cMa§tef?.
HOT CORNED REEF

Traditional hot kosher turned beef
sandwiches on fresh baked breads

FRENCH DIP 1.89
English-cut round of choice roasted beef piled
into a loaf of french bread and served with
a cup of au jus

THE REUREN 1.55
Hot corned beef, aged Swiss and savory
caraway kraut on fresh black bread
with a creamy dressing

HOT PASTRAMI .99
Spicy Rumanian-stvle beef, rubbed with herbs
and spices, smoked, then cooked and sliced
razor thin, served on a Kaiser roll

SALAD N' SANDWICH 1.50
Tender turkey, aged cheddar and crisp bacon
on rye, mounded with lettuce and
your favorite dressing

THE PEASANT 1.89
Canadian ham, Genoa salami, Swiss cheese,
fresh tomatoes and crisp lettuce in
a 12" French loaf

HEADMASTERS SALAD ROWL 1.25
A mound of crisp, shredded lettuce garnished
with ripe tomatoes, hard-boiled eggs, Canadian
ham and Swiss cheese — covered with your
choice of dressing which includes a
special bleu cheese blend

large 1.60 STACKED TURKEY AND SWISS 1.30
sm-iil 99 Tender white and dark meat of turkev and

aged Swiss stacked high onto one of
our fresh breads

THE RARERIT 1.89 I
An open-faced sandwich of tender turkey and
Canadian ham ladled with a creamy
golden cheese and wine sauce

THE RARON 1.70
A hearty sandwich of kosher corned beef, spicy
hot pastrami and Swiss cheese mounded with
Russian cole slaw— your choice of breads

STACKED HAM AND SWISS 1.39
Razor-thin, honev-baked ham and aged Swiss
stacked onto one of our fresh breads

ROASTED REEF
English-cut choice roasted beef layered onto
a fresh baked roll and lightly seasoned —
served hot or cold

BACON AND TOMATO MELT 1.30 ]
An open-faced sandwich of mellow cheddar
cheese, crisp bacon and red ripe tomatoes
finished with a touch of your favorite dressing

THE OLDE WORLD 189
Our master sandwich of tender turkey, Canadian
ham, mellow cheddar cheese and tangy
Russian cole slaw

SEAFOOD SALAD
A blend of the "fruits of the sea" with an
accent on tender baby shrimp

1.10 KETTLE COMRINATION 1.39
A cup of hot and hearty soup from our kettles and
a small version of the "olde world" sandwich

cHeadn\a§ter's Cori\ei~
A specially prepared entree — distinctive and different— that

we feel you are sure to enjoy. Watch for our . . .

QUICHE LORRAINE

FRESH SAUTEED MUSHROOMS
Sauteed lightly in olive oil with

a hint of sherry wine
.95

CREPES A LA REINE DUNCENESS CRAB SANDWICH

La PATISSERIE
A selection of delicate pastries with an accent on our special cheesecakes served

plain or topped with our own cherry, blueberry or strawberry sauce
selections .60 fruit sauce .15
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